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Skeletal remains found
near Roaring River are
missing Oklahoma man
Charlea Estes-Jones
The skeletal remains of a person found outside of Roaring
River State Park over the weekend have been identified as a
man who went missing in January. The remains are that of
Wyandotte, Okla., man Ritchie Vaughn Ellis, 27.
According to a press release by the Barry County Sheriff 's
Department, deer hunters found skeletal remains and clothing about a mile off of Forest Road 1150, which is southwest
of Roaring River State Park.
The last time Ellis was seen alive was on January 21. Ellis
was reported missing on January 26, 2019, after his car was
found on Missouri State Highway 112, southwest of Roaring
River State Park.
The Barry County Sheriff 's Office confirmed there were
several extensive searches of the area near where the car
was found, but Ellis' body was never located. Eventually, the
searches were called off until more information was provided.
When searches began in January, the Barry County Sheriff 's Office, Missouri State Park Rangers, the Missouri State
Highway Patrol, as well as various fire department personnel and search teams from Oklahoma, were involved with no
success.
The press release confirms there was no foul play involved
in Ellis' death, and his family was notified of the discovery of
his remains.
As of Monday, November 18, arrangements were being
made to release the remains to Ellis' family.

Charlea Estes-Jones
The Wheaton Fire Protection District unveiled an
exciting new feature at the
fire house: a ladder truck.
Fire chief Lindy Lombard
said he is excited about the
new-to-Wheaton purchase
and what it means for the
community.
Lombard said, "On Main
Street, a lot of our older
buildings are two-story.
Being able to get up above
them in case of a fire is really
important."
Wheaton Fire acquired
the truck from the Neosho
Fire Department. The purchase came through general
funds with the cost partially
offset by selling another. The
ladder truck has a 75-foot
ladder and will join a fleet
of six other vehicles in use
by the district. Wheaton's
other vehicles include one
fire engine truck, one rescue
vehicle, two tanker trucks

Wheaton Fire Protection District added a new vehicle, a 75 foot ladder truck, to its fleet after
purchasing it from the Neosho Fire Department. The ladder truck marks the first for Wheaton and
brings the department’s fleet up to seven vehicles.
and two brush trucks.
Lombard said the new
ladder truck will make extinguishing fires in multi-

story homes much more
effective. He said, "We have
the older buildings on Main
Street that are two stories,

and this will also help us in
protection of apartments.
We have three sets of apartments in Wheaton now with

See TRUCK on 3A

The witness also said Mease
turned the splitting maul
over and was going to strike
the victim again with the
wedge end but was stopped
by someone else at the scene.
Mease was taken into
custody by Stone County law
enforcement and is currently
held in the Stone County Jail
in lieu of a $75,000 cash-only
bond.
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Wheaton Fire adds ladder truck to fleet

VICTIM REQUIRED BRAIN SURGERY AFTER THE ASSAULT
County Sheriff 's Office detective Doug Henry, Mease
attacked the victim at a residence on Farm Road 2180
outside of Cassville on October 29. Mease allegedly
took an eight pound splitting
maul and struck the victim
in the head, causing injuries
to his skull and brain.
A witness at the scene
said Mease claimed voices
in his head told him to do it.

WWW.4BCAONLINE.COM

CASSVILLE, MISSOURI 65625-0488

Galena man charged after
Cassville splitting maul attack

Charlea Estes-Jones
A Galena man is in Stone
County Jail after an assault
at a Cassville rural residence
that left the victim with a
brain injury needing surgery.
Wesley Frank Mease, 43, of
Galena is charged with assault in the first degree with
serious physical injury for
the incident from October.
According to affidavits
of probable cause by Barry

|

Visit us online at www.4bcaonline.com !

The Barry County Advertiser is also available online. See
our complete newspaper, weekly stories and classifieds online today!		

Purdy student plans car seat
check day Nov. 23 to keep kids safe
Charlea Estes-Jones
Every day, Barry County
parents strap their kids into
car seats and hit the road.
They travel to school, work,
daycare, sporting events,
practices and more. One
Purdy High School student is
hoping to make that routine
a little safer.
Makayla Mazza, a freshman FCCLA member, put
together a car seat installation and safety day this Saturday, November 23. The event
will be held at the Purdy Fire
Department and will feature
car seat safety technicians to
check each tot's ride as well
as games and activities to
keep kids occupied during
the exchange.
The event is Mazza's focus
for her upcoming FCCLA
competition piece in the Focus on the Children category.
She said she got the inspiration because of children in
her own life. She shared, "I
have younger siblings, and
I have a little cousin who is
my best friend in the whole
world and she is five. I would
be devastated if she got hurt
in a car wreck because of her
car seat, so that helped me."
Saturday will be a great
opportunity for parents and
grandparents to stop in and

have their seats checked for
child fit, installation and other elements.
Mazza is partnered with
CoxHealth, who is providing
the safety tech; the school;
and the Purdy First Department to host the event. Part
of the event will insure that
every child who leaves the
event will do so safely in an
appropriate seat.
Mazza said, "If a parent
shows up and it's not fit or
expired or doesn't look safe
or has been in an accident,
they are bringing brand
new car seats with them. All
day, if they run out, they'll
get more. Any parent who
doesn't have one gets a new
one."
While parents are getting
their kids' seats checked out,
kids will be treated to games
and activities, like Jenga,
musical chairs, play dough,
toys and more. Mazza will
have help from other FCCLA
members during the event,
as well.
When Mazza had the idea
for the event, her adviser,
Amy Harkey, was supportive
and helped her get in contact
with the right people to make
the free event happen. Mazza
said, “When we talked about
it, my adviser said she had a
See SAFETY on 12A

friend at the hospital, so we
called and talked to them
about doing an event like
this. Then the Purdy Fire Department wanted to help out,
and they got in on it, too."
Harkey said, "Makayla
came to me when I introduced the STAR events competition and said she was
interested in doing something that involved children.
Makayla has a love for kids.
As we brainstormed about
ideas, we thought the car seat
safety check would be something our community has not
had the chance to participate
in. We contacted Cox Monett
to see if they had the ability
to do car seat safety checks
and they loved our idea.
"Makayla's project is very
unique, I do not know of any
other FCCLA groups in the
area that are providing safety
checks. Makayla has worked
hard to make sure the community is aware of this event.
She enlisted the help of other
FCCLA members to visit
local businesses including
Cassville and Monett and
hang flyers about the event.
She also sent a flyer home
with every student K-12 in
the Purdy district."
Once the event is over,
Mazza will compile a tri-fold
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Mobile Christmas Store allows Barry County nursing home residents to give gifts to loved ones
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Vinnie Roberts
With Christmas fastapproaching, the spirit of
giving is in the air. While
many in the area are served
by some form of charity or
another during this season
if its needed, one group is
working hard to ensure that
an often overlooked group
gets everything they need
out of the holiday.
The Dream Team, a volunteer group associated
with Hospice Compassus
of Monett, has been working since 2010 to bring the
joy of Christmas to nursing home communities all
across Barry County.
According to Brenda
Smith, volunteer organizer
for the Dream Team, the
team’s initial goal is to provide patients with end-oflife fulfillment. Right now,
the Dream Team is in the
process of organizing their
annual Mobile Christmas
Store.
“The Dream Team was
created to help people with
life-limiting illnesses be
able to have one last wish
granted,” explained Smith.
“We have volunteers who
work on this. We fund raise
for it. This store is part
of the effort to help them
achieve that goal.”
According to Smith, the
store travels from nursing
home to nursing home giving residents a chance to select Christmas presents for
their family.

She said, “We take donations all year from private individuals, including
banks, stores and corporations, like Walmart. We take
money or gifts and store
them here in the office until
November. Then, the volunteers will sort them out
between the facilities. Then,
we schedule the stores with
the facilities' activities directors. From there, we go
down there and set up. We
let every resident get three
to five gifts, depending on
how much we have. We have
a wrapping station there for
them, too.”

These presents will enable residents to provide
much-appreciated Christmas gifts for their families.
A big part of the joy of the
holiday season is being able
to gift loved ones gifts.
“Seniors don’t always get
a lot of attention,” explained
Smith. “Sometimes they
get forgotten about. This is
a way to give people who
are in nursing facilities a
chance to give back to their
families and have the joy of
giving during the holiday
season,” Smith shared.
This year, the store will
travel to three different area

care facilities to provide
store services. These include: Benton View Park, in
Monett, on Thursday, December 5; Aurora Nursing
Center, Monday, December 9; and finally, Cassville
Health and Rehab on Friday, December 13.
The Mobile Christmas
Store will also feature onsite gift-wrapping stations
will be staffed with volunteers from local churches
and scout troops who will
be on site to wrap presents
after they are selected by
residents.
Smith went on to explain

that donations for the Mobile Christmas Store are still
open to the public and private entities. The store accepts all donations of new,
in-package gifts. The store
also accepts bulk and closeout sale donations from local businesses.
To donate to the Mobile
Christmas Store, simply
take your donation to the
Hospice Compassus location at 845 Hwy 60, Suite A
in Monett.
For any questions, or to
schedule a pick-up for large
or bulk items, contact Brenda Smith at (417) 235-9097.

Seligman changes disorderly conduct ordinance
Vinnie Roberts
At a city council meeting on Tuesday, November 12, the
Seligman Board of Alderman passed an amended version
of an existing ordinance into law. The new ordinance is a
variation on an existing ordinance regarding disorderly
conduct. While the city previously had language in place
regarding these crimes, some problems existed on the legal
end that prevented the city from adequately charging individuals with these crimes.
“It was already a state statute but without adopting it
and setting a fine amount to it, we couldn’t charge it under our city code as misdemeanor,” explained Seligman city
clerk Brian Nichols. “By adopting it and adding it to our
city code, our officers can write someone a ticket off of it.”
According to Nichols, the ordinance mirrors the state
statute regarding disorderly conduct.
“The ordinance falls along the same language as the state
statute does, we just didn’t have it in our code,” said Nichols.
Nichols went on to explain the scope of the ordinance
which covers not only gatherings deemed to be unlawful,
but also mischievous acts committed in public.
“If we have a congregation of individuals in an area on
public property and an officer asks them to leave and they

refuse, it falls under disorderly conduct.” Nichols continued. “It also covers public urination and things like that.”
According to the language of the ordinance, the scope
of crimes that fall under the blanket of “disorderly conduct” include: unreasonable or excessive noise; violence or
threatening behavior; making obscene gestures or threats
in public with the intent to provoke; disrupting a lawful
gathering; obstructing vehicle and pedestrian traffic; and
both public urination and defecation.
Nichols ended, concluding that this ordinance change
is part of a wider effort on the part of the city to bring city
code more congruent with state statutes.
“We didn’t have language to cover those particular topics before,” continued Nichols. “This is just one of many efforts to build up city code to fall more in line with state
statutes.”
The new ordinance was read and passed during the
council meeting on November 12. According to the ordinance’s language, it is currently in effect within Seligman
city limits.
For any questions about the new ordinance or any further changes to city code, contact Seligman City Hall at
(417) 662-3600.
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one of those two story, but
being able to be above the fire
line would help tremendously, even in the single level
apartments. We'll be able to
properly get to those, as well
as the older homes all over
the area that are two-story."
Lombard said it'll be
about a month before the
ladder truck will officially be
put into service, but volunteers and community members are excited about the
prospective of better service
thanks to the new truck. He
said, "It is a big deal for us.
It's not going to be put in
service until the lettering is
changed and the volunteers
are trained on it, though. It'll
be about a month before we
put it on service."
Lombard added the ladder truck will be helpful to
other departments in the
surrounding area, as well,
since Wheaton regularly
goes on mutual aid calls. He
said, "The thing we are looking at, too, is with Fairview,
Stella and Butterfield, we
cover grounds with them all
around through mutual aid.
A lot of structures in those
communities are two-story.
This will help more than just
our residents."
The truck was brought
to the main fire station in
Wheaton on Wednesday, November 13, and the district
announced the acquisition to
its residents on Facebook.
The Wheaton Fire Protection District is funded by
a property tax levy voted in
by residents in 2013. They
are run by 18 volunteers and
serve a protection district
of approximately 75 square
miles with 2,500 residents.
Last year, Wheaton Fire Protection District went on approximately 350 calls for service, which has been a steady
upward trend over the years.

Exeter FFA's Riley Still earns first
Haven of the Ozarks to offer
in district speaking competition
$25 cat adoptions for Catsgiving event

Charlea Estes-Jones
Local animal sanctuary Haven of the Ozarks is
running a special adoption
event that potential adopters
should be thankful about.
This year, for Thanksgiving,
the shelter is running a special event called Catsgiving.
Every cat's adoption fee is
only $25 from November 27
through December 1.
Haven of the Ozarks director Sherah Farris said
the event is to help clear
the shelter. She said, "We
are helping the cats get into
homes and also getting to
help the Haven community
by giving them a discount
for adopting.
"It helps the cats, it helps
people. It's a win-win."
Farris said that right
now, Haven of the Ozarks
is actually over capacity on
cats, and the staff and board
of directors felt this would
be a good way to get cats
into homes where their new
humans will be able to be
with them for an extended
period of time. Right now,
Haven of the Ozarks has 53
cats and kittens available for
adoption, and half are under a year old.
Normally, cat adoptions

are $65 for over six months
old or $75 for under six
months old. The $25 adoption fee is a good discount
over an already big discount
when you take into account
the cost of veterinary care,
vaccinations and spay/neuter.
Farris said, "When you
adopt from Haven, the cat
is already spayed and neutered, is up to date on vaccinations, is microchipped
and has seen a vet. It's a
huge discount to adopters anyway. Adopters know
they are getting an animal
that has already had that
care and they won't have to
pay that up front cost. The
Catsgiving event is just an
extra discount for the holiday."
All cats at Haven are
included in the Catsgiving event and will have the
same care, including spay/
neuter and vaccinations,
prior to adoption. Likewise,
adopters will have to fill out
an application and be approved just as they would
any other time of year. Farris said, "We will make sure
that every cat adopted gets
matched to the right home
before they leave."
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Farris said events like
this help the community
through helping the stray
and abandoned animal population. She said, "It helps
to keep the stray and abandoned animal population
down. The more cats that
get adopted out, the more
we can bring in and help. It
helps the community with
the cat overpopulation that
happens when cats are loose
and keep breeding."
Cats of all ages, including kittens, will be included
in the Catsgiving event. In
2018, 132 cats and kittens
were adopted at Haven of
the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary.
Haven of the Ozarks is
open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each
day of the week or call (417)
835-3647 for more information. Haven of the Ozarks
Animal Sanctuary is located
at 9617 Farm Road 2190 in
Washburn. Visit them online at www.havenoftheozarks.org.
Catsgiving will run during normal business hours
from Wednesday, November 27, through Sunday, December 1.

Exeter FFA's S. Riley Still competed in the district fall speaking competition on November 14 where she placed first place
in MOQHA Fall Speaking. She spoke in the Missouri Quarter
Horse Association division with her speech over the topic of
"What sparked your interest in horses and how have they impacted your life?" Riley will compete at state competition in Columbia on January 18, 2020.
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If you plan to travel over the holidays and need a safe, loving,
warm place for your pet to stay, give us a call to schedule
a boarding reservation!

417-847-5888 • 93 Smithson Drive, Cassville
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Community
Calendar

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local
events. If your event is relying on advertising for attentdance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad. There is
no guarantee that your event will be placed in Community
Calendar. The deadline for community calendar is Friday
at 4 p.m. The contact person is Elaine Phaneuf, class@4bca.
com or (417) 847-4475. Thank you for keeping us informed
of all updates/changes to local events.

Notice:
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Dec. 2nd continued

The Monett Dance will be at the park Casino from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Guests are asked to bring a
dish or snack to share. Dance music will be provided by Timberline Country Band.

Dec. 6th

Music will be held at the Clio Community Building beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Dec. 7th

Washburn Christmas Parade will be at 10 a.m., downtown Washburn. For more information, please contact Cheryl
(417) 671-2819 or visit their FB page “Washburn Area Chamber of Commerce” page.
Cassville Christmas Parade will be at 7 p.m. along Main
Street. Line up for participants is at 4 p.m. in the High School
parking lot.
Exeter Christmas Parade will begin at 1:30 p.m. If anyone
would like to enter, please call City Hall at (417) 835-2823.
There is no fee to participate. Santa Claus will be handing out
bags of goodies after the parade at the Community Building.
Gather at The House Event will be held before the Cassville Christmas Parade from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the Bayless
House. Barry County families with preschool children are invited to come see Santa, drink hot chocolate, play yard games
and connect with other families.

The Barry County Courthouse and Judicial Center
will be closed Thursday, November 28, and Friday, November 29, for Thanksgiving.
Share Your Christmas Signups will be open until
November 22 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, except the
19th, at the OACAC Neighborhood Center, 700 E. Hwy.
248, Cassville. Please call (417) 847-2140 for more information.
All Branches of the Barry-Lawrence Regional Library will be closed on Thursday, November 28, in observance of Thanksgiving Day.
Central Crossing Senior Center, Shell Knob, will be
Wheaton Christmas Parade will be at 6 p.m. with line up
closed on November 28 and 29.
starting at 5 p.m. at Body of Christ, 519 Gilman. Call City Hall
OATS Transit Schedule for Nov.: to Springfield:
at (417) 652-3314 to get entered in parade.
Nov. 4; to Joplin: Nov. 11 & 25; to Rogers, Ark.: Nov.
Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the fire house in
18; to Neosho: Nov. 6 & 20; to Mt. Vernon: Nov. 27. To
Eagle
Rock from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
schedule a ride and for more information, call the OATS
transit office at (800) 770-6287.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417) 662-3612.
Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group
will meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information,
call (417) 271-3605.

Dec. 14th

Nov. 21st

Linda Parsons with Marketplace and Medicare will be at
the Monett Branch Library to share information from 9 a.m.
11 a.m.

Nov. 22nd

Thanksgiving Lunch will be on the menu at Central Crossing Senior Center, Shell Knob, from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Music will be held at the Clio Community Building beginning at 6:30 p.m.
A Dance will be held at he Stella Senior Center with the
doors opening at 6 p.m. The dance will begin at 7 p.m. with
The Timberline Country Band. Cover charge is $5. Guests are
asked to bring finger foods to share.

Nov. 23rd

Fundraiser Breakfast will be served at the fire house in
Eagle Rock from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Nov. 24th

A Thanksgiving Dinner will be served at Southwest High
School from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event is sponsored by Project Graduation and the cost is $6.

Nov. 25th

A Dance with The Funtimers Band will be held at the
Pierce City Senior Center from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Admission
is $4. Finger foods are welcome.

Nov. 26th

Story Time at the Monett Library will be at 4:15 p.m.

Nov. 27th

Story Time at the Monett Library will be at 10:30 a.m.

Nov. 28th

Free Thanksgiving meal will be offered at Mission Baptist
Church, 3709 Farm Road 2242, Washburn, from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Call (417) 826-5232 for more information.
Hot Meals will be delivered by volunteers of First Baptist
Church, Cassville. If you are homebound, or if you would like
to submit the name of a homebound individual to receive a
Thanksgiving meal, call the First Baptist Church office, (417)
847-2965, by Friday, November 22.

Nov. 30th

McDowell Golden Jubilee will be operating the 16th and
30th of November. Jamming starts at 5:30 p.m. Stage shows
start at 6:30 p.m. Refreshments will be available. Admission is
free. All acoustic musicians are welcome to jam or perform on
the stage. The Jubilee is held in the Historic McDowell Schoolhouse every other Saturday night from October til May.

Dec. 2nd

Barry County Democrats are hosting a special event
with candidate for Attorney General Elad Gross at the Angus
Branch Restaurant in Monett. The meeting will begin at 6:30.
Attendees are welcome to arrive at 6 p.m. to socialize.

Wheaton
Christmas Parade

Saturday, December 14 • 6 p.m.
Line up starts at
4:30 p.m. at Body of
Christ at 519 Gilman

Dec. 21st

Seligman Chamber of Commerce and Arkansas & Missouri Railroad will be having their Christmas Train Rides
on Saturday, December 21st, from Seligman City to Hall to
Rogers, Ark., starting at 9 a.m. and again at 11 a.m. on Sunday December 22, from Monett Soccer Fields to Exeter. Three
round trips starting at 12 p.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. Santa will be
on board on all trips giving out bags of treats to children 12
and under. Flyin Buzzards Bluegrass Band will be on all trips
entertaining passengers. All passengers will receive hot cocoa
and cookies. Cost is $25 for adults, $15 for children 12 to 3,
under 3 will be $5. Children must be with an adult. All sponsorship proceeds will go to for The Kids Foster Parent Association. If you or your business would like to be a sponsor, call
Lynette Bailey (417) 489-7903 or go to bailey1228@sbcglobal.
net. For The Kids Foster Parent organization is an non profit
organization providing foster/relative placement children with
clothing, toiletries, toys and other essentials. They cover Barry,
Lawrence and Stone Counties. These items are free to the families. There are approximately. 800 children in foster care in
the counties alone. For more information, call (417) 489-7903
or (417) 662-3612. To make reservations call 1-800-687-8600.
Walk ups are welcome, but best to make reservations.

School Menus: Nov. 25 - Nov. 26
All meals served with milk and subject to change.
Purdy: Mon: B: omelet, toast, cereal, fruit. L: baked
pasta, romaine salad, tomato, ranch, fruit, ww breadstick. Tues: B: waffles, syrup, cereal, fruit. L: cheese pizza,
corn, carrot sticks, fruit.

BLACK FRIDAY & SATURDAY SALE
NOV. 29 & 30 • 9 A.M. - 5 P.M

Peddlers’ Junktion Flea Market

LLC

205 Main Street • Cassville • 479-567-8151
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Call City Hall to enter
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Tomblin’s
Jewelry & Gifts

55th Anniversary
Celebration
Saturday, Nov. 30
Ladies, come fill out
your wish list!

417-440-0367

Come for our

Catsgiving
Adoption
Event!
Give a furry friend
something to be thankful
for this Thanksgiving!

~ Draw for % off gifts ~

All cats’ and kittens’

~ Refreshments ~
~ Door Prizes ~
~ Give-aways ~

Nov. 27-Dec. 1

(excluding jewelry & handmade items)

(First 100)

on Cassville’s square • 417-847-2195
7-8c

6-8pd

adoption fees only $25

Open
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 7 days a week
617 Farm Road 2190, Washburn
www.havenoftheozarks.org

(417) 835-3647

6-8c
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Hunters check 1,952
turkeys during firearms season
Preliminary data from the Missouri Department of Conservation
(MDC) shows that hunters checked 1,952 turkeys during Missouri’s fall firearms turkey season, Oct. 1-31. Top harvest counties
were Crawford and Greene with 61 birds harvested in each, followed by Laclede with 59, and Phelps with 58.
Barry County came in with only three turkeys. Hunters took
one adult gobbler, one adult hen and one juvenile hen.
For fall firearms turkey harvest results by county, go online to
MDC’s website at extra.mdc.mo.gov/widgets/harvest_table/.
Hunters harvested 2,170 birds during the 2018 fall firearms
turkey season. For more harvest results for past seasons, visit
MDC online at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/
turkey/turkey-reports/turkey-harvest-summaries-past-seasons
MDC Turkey Biologist Reina Tyl expected fall turkey hunting
to be challenging.
“A wet spring and flooding during the spring and summer
created challenging nesting conditions across much of the state,”
Tyl said. “This contributed to below-average poult production
throughout much of the state, so we have fewer young birds on
the landscape this year.”
Each summer, as part of the state’s wild turkey brood survey,
MDC staff and citizen volunteers record the number of hens and
recently hatched turkeys they see, called poults. These observations are then tallied to determine the success of the hatch, which
is most often reported as a poult-to-hen ratio (PHR), or simply
the average number of poults per hen observed during the survey.
The poult-to-hen ratio is a good measure of nesting success and
poult survival.
MDC’s annual wild turkey brood survey for this year showed
turkey production was below-average statewide and in most regions. The statewide poult-to-hen ratio (PHR) for this year is 0.9,
which is the same as last year’s PHR but lower than the average
PHR for the previous five years of 1.1. Turkey production was
higher in southeastern Missouri this year than in other parts of
the state. (See map of regions)
Tyl added there is still much to be learned about factors that
affect turkey production, something she and her colleagues are
working on.
“We’re looking at our long-term turkey brood survey dataset
and trying to determine how turkey numbers, weather, landscape,
and their interactions affect production. This research should help
explain some of the trends we’re seeing in turkey production,” she
said.
Fall archery turkey hunting continues through Nov. 15 and resumes Nov. 27 through Jan. 15, 2020. Get information about fall
turkey hunting from MDC’s 2019 Fall Deer & Turkey Hunting
Regulations and Information booklet, available where hunting
permits are sold and online at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/sites/default/
files/downloads/2019FDT.pdf.

Haven of the Ozarks'
Pet of the Week: Curly Bill
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BB gun assault leads to two
felony charges for Aurora woman
Charlea Estes-Jones
A woman from Aurora
is in the Barry County Jail,
charged with assault, after
allegedly shooting a victim
in the head with a BB gun in
Purdy. Jessica Maldonado,
29, of Aurora, is charged
with assault in the second
degree and armed criminal
action.
According to affidavits
of probable cause by Barry
County deputy Abby Parsons, Maldonado used a
BB gun to fire shots at the
victim on August 23 around
10:15 a.m. at a location on
Sate Highway 37. When officers arrived, they noted
the victim was hit twice

Meet Curly Bill, the Haven of the Ozarks Pet of the Week. Curly
is a super sweet five and a half year old pit bull mix who has
been searching for a home for 1,269 days. Curly loves people of
all ages and especially enjoys being around children. He had nice
inside manners in the Haven office and would enjoy a cozy home
for winter. Curly likes other dogs and especially loved his longtime penmate, Ember. Last week, staff celebrated a happy day as
Ember was adopted, but Curly will miss her. It's the perfect time
for him to find people of his own. Curly is either totally blind or
nearly so. It doesn't slow him down, but he'll need a secure yard
or leash walks to keep him safe when he's outside.
Haven of the Ozarks is open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day of the
week or call (417) 835-3647 for more information. Haven of the
Ozarks Animal Sanctuary is located at 9617 Farm Road 2190
in Washburn. Visit them online at www.havenoftheozarks.org.

1st & 3rd

House For Sale
By Owner
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION!
Move Right In!
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
new carpet, new appliances,
fenced backyard,
enclosed patio,
walk to Cassville Schools.

LICENSED • INSURED

• House Washing • Roof Washing
• Gutter Cleaning • Driveways
• Sidewalks • Decks

Bob’s Construction
417-669-0379

*
*
*
*
*

417-846-7356

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks * Add Ons
Remodels
No job too b
ig
New Homes
or too small
!
Excavation
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

tfc

Join us

$97,50000
417-846-3879

tfn

Cappy Harris Realtors

Let us help you
find your
New Home!
CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Shell Knob Office

417-846-1144 Cassville, MO
Shell Knob, MO 417-858-1190
Visit our website www.cappyharrisrealtors.com for more listings!!!

WE HAVE A NEW LOCATION IN SHELL KNOB! FIND US ACROSS FROM THE PLAZA!

Thanksgiving Day

60143743 COUNTRY HOME!! 3 BR, 2BA, 10 acres, working

corral, shop and pond, close to town.
$239,900
60124497 LAKE VIEW WITH A SHOP! 2 BR, 2 BA, fenced yard,
sunroom, walk in closet, community pool!
$139,900
60169254 REDUCED!! Hwy. 112/76 property with 1.8 acres M/L.
Property has 10 buildings, including a 3 BR house & a 30x60
metal building!
$135,500
60146599 NICE & CLEAN! 3 BR, 2 BA on 4 lots with 34x40 shop!

for a FREE
Thanksgiving Day Meal

November 28, 2019
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

$99,500

60144730 LAKE VIEW CORNER LOT, water & sewer available.

or until food runs out!

$49,900

Needles Eye Rd.

60143940 LAND!! 40 acres mostly timber.
ONLY $60,000
60141271 LAND!! 44 acres with 2 barns and a pond!
$143,500
60119112 FURNISHED LAKE CABIN, private boat dock. Cabin

New Hope Assembly of God
28944 Main St., Seligman, Mo.

Church with the red roof by the old Norm’s Grocery Store

$139,900
30x40 garage/shop.
60137025 REMODELED 3 BR, 2 BA, log siding, double french
doors. Sliding barn doors for interior doors & comes with a she
shed on 2 acres M/L.
$129,900
60146237 REDUCED! Recently remodeled home with new wiring,
plex plumbing, new water heater, new stainless appliances, washer
& dryer & newer metal building. On 4 acres.
$89,900
60137785 ROARING RIVER! 5 BD, 3 BA, recently remodeled, 2
living areas, sunroom, pantry, fireplace, wet bar in rec room, deck
& 2 covered patio areas, fenced yard, 30x50 drive through shop,
walk down to Roaring River!
$289,000
60117605 TABLE ROCK LAKE LOTS! Community water and
sewer. Boat slip available from third party at additional cost.
$80,000

has wood flooring, fireplace, 1/4 basement, private well, patio,

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Menu:

• Turkey & Dressing
• Mashed Potatoes
• Green Bean
Casserole

with BBs, once near his eye
and once in the neck, which
caused physical injuries.
Officers classified the
case as using a BB gun in
a negligent manner. Maldonado was not located
at the time of the assault.
She was taken into custody
and booked into the Barry
County Jail on November
17 at 11 a.m. for these two
felony charges as well as a
failure to appear warrant
on a misdemeanor failure
to register a motor vehicle
charge.
Maldonado is currently
being held in the Barry
County Jail in lieu of a
$40,000 cash-only bond.

7-8pd
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• Candied Yams
• Rolls
• Pumpkin Pie
Cappy Harris
417-846-1144
5-7c

MO/AR Broker
President

Joyce Holt
417-846-6323
MO Broker
Officer

Mike Williams
417-489-2935
MO/AR
Sales Person

Jan Crist
417-669-3143
MO/AR
Sales Person

Dallas LaCaze

479-903-2155
MO/AR
Sales Person

Trudy White
505-417-7232
MO
Sales Person

7pd

Lori Ewbank
417-342-5936
AR
Sales Person

Daniel Short
501-416-5700
MO
Sales Person

Staci Riley
903-539-8439
MO
Sales Person
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Young Family and Cosmetic Dentistry: providing excellent care for two generations

6-7c

a little further in my career
and my son is getting ready
to start dental school, we
thought it might be a good
move to incorporate here."
Dr. Young continued,
explaining that his family
is fond of spending time at
the lake. “We are excited to
be a part of Barry County
in our Cassville office and
look forward to providing
exceptional service."
According to Dr. Young,
he and his staff pride themselves on providing excellent, well-rounded service
to patients at both locations.
“We provide our patients with the care we
would want for ourselves
and our families,” said Dr.
Young. “We understand
that we all have different
needs, but we all deserve a
healthy, beautiful smile.”
Dr. Young has been
practicing in Joplin for
over 20 years, though the
clinic itself has been operational since the 1970's.
Dr. Young also expressed that some services, while not offered at
the Cassville office, can be
scheduled and taken care

ALL PURPOSE

SANDERS

PLUMBING & DRAINS

3rd Generation General Contractor

• SEPTIC TANK LOCATING • GAS PIPING
• SEPTIC TANK PUMP
• OVER 40 YEARS
• PLUMBING SERVICE
EXPERIENCE
AND REPAIR
• LOCALLY OWNED

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

LOCATE AND INSPECT YOUR SEPTIC TANK

417-846-5567

tfc

Pictured above, Dr. Dan Young treats patient Jason Cassidy at
his Cassville Office.
of by him at the main office
in Joplin.
“We don’t do implant
surgeries here,” Dr. Young
explained. “For that, customers would have to
schedule a visit with us at
our Joplin office.”
Dr. Young wants to
build a strong relationship
with the community, just as
his family has done in the
Joplin community.
“I’m a second generation dentist,” Dr. Young
explained. “My father and I
practiced together when he
was a dentist in Joplin. We
practiced together for three

tfn

NOW DOING 5” TO 6” SEAMLESS GUTTERING

provides a wide variety of
dental services to the citizens of Barry County. The
clinic is open to patients of
all ages.
Dr. Young purchased
former dental office called
Cassville Dental Care in
order, to expand services
into Barry County.
“We provide all types
of general dentistry,” said
Dr. Young. “Whether it’s
preventative care, checkups, cleanings, treatment
for gum disease, fillings or
partials; you name it.”
Other services provided
by Young Family and Cosmetic Dentistry include:
dental implants, Invisalign,
sleep apnea treatments,
Botox and dermal fillers.
After acquiring what
was once Cassville Dental
Care, Dr. Young decided
to open up a new branch
of the clinic in Cassville.
According to him, doing so not only expanded
the clinic’s reach, but also
grants an opportunity to
look toward the future.
“We have a family home
in Shell Knob that we’ve
had for 30 years,” explained
Dr. Young. “As I’m getting

Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This week’s progressive

$1,020.00

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Oil Changes
• Power Steering Flushes
(We carry most oils on site) • Most Belts
• State Inspections
• Light Bulb Replacements
(Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Lucas Products
• Fuel Filters
• Car Washes
• Air Filters
• Semi and Motor Home

Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
& Flushes
• Headlight Restoration

MECHANIC ON DUTY!

BINGO

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!
SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S

7c
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years until he retired. Between the two of us, we’ve
been providing care to the
area since 1973.”
Though Dr. Young did
not intentionally plan
to follow in his father’s
footsteps, his mind was
changed after a fateful incident one holiday in his college years.
“I had planned on going
to law school,” Dr. Young
continued. “My wife and I
were home for the holidays
once, and she lost a filling.
So, my dad took her to his
office and replaced it for
her, and I assisted.
“Growing up, we were
never exposed to what dad
did for a living,” said Dr.
Young. “I thought that I
liked doing it. I thought
about it for awhile, but after that, I withdrew my law
school applications and
started dental school.”
Young Family and Cosmetic Dentistry, located at
54 Main Street in Cassville
is open Monday through
Friday by appointment
only. To schedule an appointment, call (417) 3742130. To schedule an appointment at the Joplin
office, located at 2640 E
32nd Street #6, call (417)
385-1891.
Visit them online at
www.YoungFamilyDentistry.com.
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Some jobs require a long-handled tool to reach the work effectively. But remember a
long handle also requires that you work cautiously to avoid contact with power lines.
When using any tools or machinery with a long reach, be sure to pay attention to both
ends so you don’t expose yourself or others to the risk of electric shock.

Barry Electric Cooperative

7c

Look up, look out, and get the job done safely.

4015 Main St. • Cassville, MO 65625 • 847-2131 • www.barryelectric.com

3rd wk

The new clinic is located at 54 Main Street in
Cassville, in the shopping
center next to Pizza Hut.
The clinic is currently open
Monday through Friday by
appointment only and is
closed on Saturdays and
Sundays.
According to dentist
and owner Dr. Dan K.
Young, DMD, the clinic

tfc

Vinnie Roberts
There's something new
to smile about in Cassville. A new dental clinic
recently opened its doors
for business in Cassville.
Young Family and Cosmetic Dentistry, a Joplin clinic
that has served that community since 1973, recently
expanded, opening up a location in Cassville.
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Knights of Columbus hands out over 600 coats Saturday

On Saturday, November 16, the Greater Ozarks Chapter of the Knights of Columbus hosted two
coat drives in Cassville, one at St. Edward’s Catholic Church, and the other at Cassville’s OACAC
facility. In this drive, KOC distributed coats to both children and the elderly in need for the coming winter months. In Barry County, the organization distributed 475 coats to children and 158
coats to seniors. Pictured above, Aliza Jagger, 6, of Cassville does a fit check with Faith Yocum, a
volunteer from the Cassville FFA chapter.

Pictured above, the president of the Greater Ozarks Chapter of the Knights of Columbus, Frank
Barchak, rallies Knights of Columbus, Cassville boys basketball and Cassville FFA volunteers just
before the doors open to the public on Saturday, November 16.

SAFETY from FRONT
with pictures and information from the event and present it to judges for competition at districts for FCCLA. If
she does well, she will move
on to state competition.
During the planning for
the event, Mazza said she has
learned a lot about car seat
safety that she didn't know
already, and she hopes the
event will help parents in the
area keep their children safe.
She said, "One of the
things I learned is when you
put your car seat in the car,
I didn't realize it was more
important to put them in the
middle than the sides. I also
didn't realize how many people use the LATCH clips on
the car seats wrong."
On Saturday, certified car
seat safety technicians will
make sure that every child
is in a safe seat that is appropriate for their size, age and
weight.
Harkey added, "I am hoping that we can continue this
partnership and be able to
bring this to the Purdy/Barry
County area again in the future."
Missouri law dictates that
children under the age of
four or less than 40 pounds
must be in an appropriate
child safety seat. Children
ages four through seven who
weigh at least 40 pounds have
to be in a booster seat unless they are over 80 pounds
or 4'9" tall. Finally, children
eight and over who are at
least 4'9" tall or at least 80
pounds must be in a seat belt

• When children are old
enough and large enough
to use the vehicle seat belt
alone, they should always use
lap and shoulder seat belts for
optimal protection.
• All children younger
than 13 years should be restrained in the rear seats of
vehicles for optimal protection.
The AAP also states "car
safety seat or booster seat
lowers the risk of death or serious injury by more than 70
percent."
The Car Seat Installation
and Safety Day will be held
on Saturday, November 23,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Purdy Fire Station at 102
Front Street. There will be
activities and games to keep
kids occupied while safety
checks are performed.
Mazza concluded, "I feel
very strongly that kids should
be as safe as possible. We
can't always stop everything,
but with winter coming and
the icy roads, I could help
make them much safer than
they would be."

or booster.
The American Academy
of Pediatrics makes even
more stringent recommendations regarding car seats.
They list:
• Infants and toddlers
should ride in a rear-facing
car safety seat as long as possible, until they reach the
highest weight or height allowed by their seat. Most
convertible seats have limits
that will allow children to
ride rear-facing for two years
or more.
• Once they are facing forward, children should use a
forward-facing car safety seat
with a harness for as long as
possible, until they reach the
height and weight limits for
their seats. Many seats can
accommodate children up to
65 pounds or more.
• When children exceed
these limits, they should use
a belt-positioning booster
seat until the vehicle’s lap and
shoulder seat belt fits properly. This is often when they
have reached at least 4 feet 9
inches in height and are 8 to
12 years old.

Epperly Electric Motor
SALES & SERVICE

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase

Starters & Alternators

417-652-7842

3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

tfc

HOLIDAY SALE!!
Ad prices good Nov. 21-27

817 US Hwy. 60 • Monett, Missouri • 417-235-3867

78¢ lb.

Honeysuckle Turkeys
14 to 22 lb. average

$1.59 lb.

$1.39 lb.
$1.49 lb.

Bone-In Pork
Butt Roast

Fresh Boneless Skinless
Chicken Breast
Family Pack

49¢ lb.

$4.99 lb.

USDA Inspected Boneless
Beef Ribeye Steaks
Family Pack

99¢ ea.

New Crop
Sweet Potatoes

Cool Whip Original
8 oz.

$3.69 ea.
Mrs. Smith Pies
Asst. Varieties
35-37 oz.

Covered Wagon Bacon
Sold in 10 lb. Box at
$15.90 ea.

$1.99 ea.

Coburn Farms
Cream Cheese Bars
Twin Pack • 16 oz.

$2.69 ea.

Idaho Russet Potatoes
10 lb. bag

$2.99 ea.

Coburn Farms Sweet
Cream Butter Quarters
Salted or Unsalted
16 oz pkg.

89¢ ea.

Dish’d Stuffing Mix
6 oz. box

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Moran Foods, LLC. All rights reserved. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ad valid at participating locations. Not all items available in all stores. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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ARDITH ANNE
BARKHOFF

Ardith Anne Barkhoff,
age 67, of Purdy, passed
away Saturday, November
16, 2019, at Mercy Hospital
in Springfield.
She was born March 1,
1952, in Willits, California, the daughter of Ronald
and Joyce (Smith) Holybee.
On April 24, 1971, she was
united in marriage to Larry
H. Barkhoff, who preceded
her in death on February 19,
2019. Also preceding her in
death were her father and a
nephew.
Surviving are her mother,
Joyce Holybee, of Paonia,
Colorado; two sons, Michael
Barkhoff and his wife, Carey,
of Monett, and Brian Barkhoff and his wife, Sharena, of
Rogersville; two daughters,
Melissa Arivett and her husband, Travis, of Cassville,
and Amanda Good and her
husband, Denali, of Branson;
three sisters, Chris Redmond
and her husband, Bob, of
Hotchkiss, Colorado, Janet
Pagone and her husband,
Ralph, of Paonia, Colorado,
and Karen McHenry and her
husband, Dean, of Olathe,
Colorado; and six grandchildren, Zarin, Aveigha, Elijah,
Kylee, Addison and Braiden.
Ardith grew up and received her education in Colorado, graduating from high
school in Hotchkiss. For
several years, she resided
in Paonia, Colorado, before
moving to Missouri in 1984.
She was a long-time self-employed child care provider.
She was a member of First
Christian Church in Purdy.

Ardith Barkhoff was
a
hardworking
woman
who had a larger than life
personality. Her favorite
things were camping, fishing, shrimp, homemade ice
cream, Hickory burgers with
cheese from Sonic, Pepsi,
the color purple and spending time with her family.
Ardith owned and operated
“The Playground Daycare”
in Purdy for over 25 years.
The kids all referred to her
as Grandma. She loved taking care of children and
treated them as they were
her own. Ardith was the kind
of person who never met
a stranger. She had a very
strong faith in Jesus Christ
as her Lord and Savior. The
way she loved others so selflessly was evidence of her
strong faith. Ardith was the
most wonderful kind of person. She was a great wife, an
amazing mother and grandmother, and she was the best
kind of friend you could ever
ask for. Ardith left her mark
in this world by caring for
God’s children and fulfilling
the two greatest commands:
“to love the LORD with all
your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind,
and to love your neighbor as
yourself.” (Mt. 22:36-40).
If she were here now, she
would tell us all, “Its gonna
be OK.” She will be deeply,
deeply missed.
Services will be held at
10:00 a.m. Friday, November 22, 2019, at Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Pastor Mike Geisert, Reverend
Brian Barkhoff and Michael
Barkhoff will conduct the
services.
The family will receive
friends from 6:00 until 8:00
p.m. Thursday at Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville.
Contributions may be
made to the family in memory of Ardith.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Cassville

SENIOR
CENTER
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Obituaries

CLYDA BAILEY
GIDEON

Clyda Bailey Gideon,
age 89, of Anderson, entered
the presence of her Savior
on Saturday, November 16,
2019, at Freeman West Hospital in Joplin.
Services
were
held
Wednesday, November 20,
2019, at McQueen Funeral
Home in Wheaton. Pastor
Jerry Yarnall conducted the
services. Burial wasat Macedonia Cemetery in Stella.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

MCQUEEN FUNERAL
HOME
WHEATON, MO. 417-652-7268

ily just enjoying life.
Survivors include his
wife, Kathy Cudmore, of
Cassville; eighteen children;
nineteen
grandchildren;
three brothers, Jeff Cudmore
and his wife, Teri, of California, Robert Cudmore and his
wife, Estrella, of Texas, and
David Cudmore, of Texas;
numerous nieces and nephews; and his first wife, Janis
Robertson, of Mississippi.
In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by
two brothers, Timothy Cudmore and Craig Cudmore;
and his second wife, Lynnita
Cudmore.
Memorial services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 23, 2019, at
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville, with
Pastor Jamie Smith officiating.
Service arrangements and
cremation are under the direction of the White Funeral
Home and Crematory, Cassville.

RONALD EUGENE
CUDMORE

Ronald Eugene Cudmore,
age 63, of Cassville, passed
away on Saturday, November
16, 2019, at Cassville Mercy
Hospital. Mr. Cudmore, son
of Ronald G. and Letha R.
(Jaster) Cudmore, was born
on October 18, 1956, in Rock
Island, Illinois. Ron grew up
and attended school in Iowa
and Southern California. After graduating from San Dieguito High School, he severed four years in the Marine
Corps. Ron worked many
years in the trucking industry, off shore drilling and
the state of Arkansas Road
Department. Retiring early,
he enjoyed foster parenting
many children and adopting
several with his wife, Kathy.
Ron loved showing children
new things, telling stories
attending music shows, auctions, and Silver Dollar City.
His favorite past times were
spending time with his fam-

school sweetheart, Roy Mattingly, on December 25,
1940, and they enjoyed 62
years together and to this
union they had three children, Karolyn Jo in 1942,
Timmy G. in 1946 and Johnny Lee in 1950.
She leaves behind Karolyn Jo and her husband, Joe
Allison, of Lee’s Summit;
granddaughter, Janice and
her husband, Mike Huntsman, of Lee’s Summit;
grandson, Rory Allison, of
Kansas City; four greatgrandsons, Ryan Huntsman,
of Kansas City, Jack Allison,
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
Nathan Allison, of Columbia, and Daniel Allison, of
Kansas City; as well as several nieces and nephews and
her many care givers and
friends at John Knox Village.
Willadean was saved and
baptized at a young age and
attended First Baptist Church
in Exeter. She was currently
a member of Longview Baptist Church in Lee’s Summit.
For a few years, she was
employed in the forestry service and then worked several
years at Jumping Jack Shoes.
Much of her life she spent
working with Roy on their
dairy farm.
Services were held Tuesday, November 19, 2019,
at Fohn Funeral Home in
Cassville. Pastor Jerry Yarnall conducted the services.
Burial was at Maplewood
Cemetery in Exeter.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

WILLADEAN
MATTINGLY

Willadean Mattingly of
Lee’s Summit, formerly of
Exeter, passed away Friday,
November 15, 2019, with
family by her side at John
Knox Village. She was born
October 4, 1925, to Roy and
Ada Senseney, who preceded
her in death, as well as her
siblings, Lorene Harper, Esther Nelson, Willis Senseney
and Geraldine Brattin.
She married her high
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EILEENE HARRIS

Eileene Harris, 83, of
Purdy, was called to be with
her Lord and Savior on Tuesday evening, November 12,

2019, while in the comfort of
her home and in the loving
presence of her family.
Eileene was born on February 22, 1936, in Purdy, twin
daughter of the late Herman
and Fontella (Wisely) Goetz.
Growing up in Purdy, Eileene graduated from Purdy
High School with the Class
of 1954. Just a few months
later, she married the love
of her life, Leroy. On July
9, 1954, in Purdy, Eileene
Goetz and Leroy Harris were
united in marriage. To this
union, they were blessed
with four children. Eileene
and Leroy shared over fiftyfive wonderful years together
before his passing in 2009.
Eileene was a member
of The First Free Will Baptist Church of Purdy and had
worked for almost twenty
years as a Secretary for Alltel. In 1985, she began working as Secretary for the City
of Monett, retiring in 1998.
Eileene enjoyed crocheting, making blankets for her
grandchildren, reading, eating out on Thursdays with
her daughters, and she certainly loved worshipping her
Lord and Savior.
Eileene is survived by
three daughters, Debbie Fly
and husband, Mike, Joyce
Roden and husband, Steve,
and Pam Dixon and husband,
Darryl, all of Purdy; ten
grandchildren; sixteen greatgrandchildren; one brother,
Mike Goetz and wife, Connie, of Purdy; two sisters, her
twin, Barbara Elaine Chastain, of Kansas City, and
Mickie Henderson, of Purdy;
as well as a host of extended
family and friends.
Eileene was preceded
in death by her parents and
her husband, as well as one
son, Richard Harris, and two
brothers, Ricky Goetz and
Danny “Sonny” Goetz.
Graveside services for
Mrs. Harris were held Monday, November 18, 2019, at
Purdy Cemetery with Reverend Russ Neill officiating.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions have been requested to The First Free Will
Baptist Church in care of the
funeral home. Arrangements
are under the personal care
and direction of the Buchanan Funeral Home, Monett.

LEAF REMOVAL

NOV. 25: One pan Italian chicken and
veggies, buttered noodles, blondies,
garlic bread
NOV. 26: Taco Tuesday! Beef or
chicken tacos, spanish rice, pico de
gallo, cheesecake sopapilla
NOV. 27: Ham & beans, spinach,
lemon pie, cornbread

Fohn
Funeral Home

NOV. 28-29:
Closed for
Thanksgiving

Cassville

FALL IS HERE!!

We utilize commercial equipment for leaf removal.
Our services include clean up, blow off and removal of
leaves. No job too big or too small. One time clean up
& multiple clean ups as requested.
Removal services are limited to first come, first serve
to better serve you. Leaf mulch available.

Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hours
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank
• Barry County Advertiser

Wheaton

Serving Hours: 11 am - 12:30 pm
$3 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under
50

7c

Wheaton
417-652-7268

Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

www.fohnfuneralhome.com

tfn

417-847-7822
BOOK YOUR LEAF REMOVAL TODAY!!!

7-10c
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ANNA LEE
MARAGRET
(FOWLER) EVERETT

Anna Lee was called
home to be with the Lord on
November 11, 2019, and was
95 years of age. She was born
on April 24, 1924 in Collinsville, Illinois, the youngest
of 4 children to Arno Wesley
Fowler and Minnie Lafayette
(Smith) Fowler.
She was united in marriage to her childhood sweetheart, William (Bill) Wallace
Everett, on July 4, 1942,
in Santa Anna, California,
while Bill was undergoing
B-17 bombardier training
for the U.S. Army Air Corps.
After the war, Bill was em-

Now Printing

CUSTOM
CHURCH
BULLETINS

PRINT & DESIGN CO.

417-847-3155
Cassville, Mo.

We
ng $6.00 for pack of 50
Desig
Starti
n
at
$10.00 for pack of 100
New Design of Your Choice Each Week
Free Delivery in Barry County!!
Call for pricing on larger quantities

Victory Baptist Church
Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

tfn

A Friendly Church with Friendly People

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
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Mason and Kim Arrington;
and
great-grandchildren;
son, James P. Everett and
his wife, Kelly, of Cassville;
grandchildren Jaime (Everett) Larson and husband,
Anthony, and Zane Everett;
two nieces, Karen Emanuelsen and her husband, Paul,
of Royal Oak, Michigan,
Andrea Hamilton, of Troy,
New York; and a nephew,
David Wirz and his wife,
Jean, of Highland, Illinois;
along with other family and
friends.
Anna Lee loved the outdoors and was a very hard
worker, wonderful cook,
very family oriented, an avid
morel mushroom hunter (and
she always found more than
anyone else), a horse lover
with a highlight of seeing the
Lipizzaner Stallions in Vienna, Austria, a bugle blower,
an excellent shot with a shotgun, and a wonderful friend
to many people. She will be
missed.
Graveside services were

held Saturday, November 16,
2019, at Oak Hill Cemetery
in Cassville, under direction of Fohn Funeral Home
in Cassville. Pastor James
Weaver conducted the services.
Contributions may be
made to Pythagoras Masonic
Lodge in memory of Anna
Lee.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

WILLIAM M. KOENIG
(BILL)

William M. Koenig (Bill),
age 60, of Monett, passed
away Saturday, November 9,
2019, at his home.
Donations may be made
to The People’s Network,
LLC in Purdy in his memory.
Cremation arrangements
are under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for

Carr Lane

S

Join Us!

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become new.
2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?
Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm
11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165
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It’s your move!

EDWARD HENRY
SANDERS

Services will be held at
11:00 a.m. Saturday, November 30, 2019, at Community
Faith Chapel in Cassville,
under direction of Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville.
Pastor Rick Cooper will conduct the services.

Directory
McDowell Community Church
N o n - De n o m i n a ti o n a l C h u rc h

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

9276 W. State Hwy. 86, Carr Lane, Mo. • 417-858-2509
Find us on Facebook: Carr Lane Southern Baptist Church

Pastor: Bryan Ozbun

7c

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
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Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

Opal Frances Weathers,
age 90, of Cassville, passed
away on Saturday, November 16, 2019, at Mercy Hospital in Springfield.
Funeral Services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 21, 2019, at
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory, Cassville, with
Pastor Dave Eaton officiating; burial to follow at King
Cemetery in Seligman. The
family will receive friends

It is better to be godly and
have little than to be
evil and rich.
Psalms 37:16

Ch

Pastor
Matthew
Dunham

Bible Study
Wed. 6:30 p.m.

OPAL FRANCES
WEATHERS

James Edward (Jim) Eslick, Jr. passed away November 13, 2019.
A memorial service was
held Wednesday, November
20, 2019, at the Brookside
Church, Tulsa, Okla. Burial
was in the I.O.O.F. Cemetery
in Monett. Local arrangements have been entrusted
to Buchanan Funeral Home,
Monett.

Everybody Welcome!

BaptiSt Chu
r

Sunday Mornings
11am-12pm

from noon until service time
at the funeral home.
A full obituary will appear in next week’s paper.

JAMES EDWARD (JIM)
ESLICK, JR.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

Church
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th e
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FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141
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ployed with Gulf Oil Corp.
There were many overseas
jobs which Bill undertook
along with his family. They
resided in Venezuela for 17
years, Bolivia for one and
half years, and Nigeria for
two years. Many wonderful
stories came out of their travels. Anna Lee was a devoted
housewife and mother. Anna
Lee and Bill had three children together, Virginia, William, and James. Anna Lee
and Bill had 58 wonderful
blessed years together.
Preceding her in death
were her husband, Bill, in the
year 2000; her parents, Arno
and Minnie; brother, Lamont
Fowler, who died at the early age of eight years; sister,
Minette Wirz, of Highland,
Illinois; and sister Virginia
Raymond, also of Highland,
Illinois.
Anna Lee is survived by
her daughter, Virginia Ann
(Everett) Vergara and her
husband, Henry, of Bentonville, Ark.; son, William
M. Everett and his wife,
Nancy, of Tuscumbia, Alabama; grandchildren; Brad

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2019

online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

BiBle
Baptist ChurCh
Pastor Don Veazey
10870 FR 2182, Cassville
TheBibleBaptistCassville.org
417-847-4871
Sunday School - 10 a.m.
Church Service - 11 a.m.
Evening Service - 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m.

DEER SEASON
We are in the middle of “Deer Season.”
Hunters prepare for this season for weeks if not
months in advance. Time is spent looking for “SIGN.”
Blinds and tree stands are carefully placed. Often wildlife
cameras are used to select the locations of the blinds and
stands. All this for an increased chance of success. The
better prepared, the better your chance.
In Hebrews, the 11th chapter, something much more
important than a deer was being sought. “These all died
in faith, not having received the promises, but having
seen them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and
embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers
and pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such things
declare plainly that they seek a country...But now they
desire a better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore
God is not ashamed to be called their God: for he hath
prepared for them a city.” Hebrews 11:13-14;16.
As with deer hunting, preparations have to be carried
out. Everyone prepared “By Faith.” “But without faith it
is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them
that diligently seek him.” Hebrews 11:6.
Do you seek new life? If so, have you prepared? If so,
your chances of success are indeed elevated. “The Lord
is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count
slackness; but is longsuffering to usward, not willing
that any should perish, but that all should come to
repentance.” 2 Peter 3:9.
BIBLE CLASS

Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.

WORSHIP

tfn

Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

7c

VIOLET JUNE LONG

A Celebration of Life
service was held on Sunday,
November 3r, 2019, for our
loving mother, grandmother,
sister, aunt and friend, Violet Long. Hospice Chaplain
James Mead officiated. Violet was a very special lady
who enjoyed life and loved
her family very much. She
was a Chicago Cubs fan,
enjoyed camping, collecting
cardinals and other beautiful
birds from the many places

she vacationed.
Violet was born to Rosa
and Clarence Lundy in Harvey, Iowa. She also lived in
Dallas, Iowa, and moved to
Des Moines where she graduated from Roosevelt High
School in 1945 and worked
at Russell’s Jewelers. Violet
was married to Jack McVey
for 37 years and they became
proud parents of Randall
and Dan. She also lived in
Illinois where she worked
at Ansco Camera and Heinz
Foods. After Jack’s passing,
Violet retired and moved to
Cassville, where she met and
was married to Clifford Long
for 17 years. Clifford passed
away and Violet moved back
to Des Moines in 2010. Her
illness in 2016 took her to
The Good Samaritan Society
Nursing Facility in Indianola, Iowa, where she passed
away on November 1, 2019,
at the age of 91 years.
Violet was preceded in
death by her parents, Clarence and Rosa Lundy; brothers Edward and Melvin Lundy; and sisters Helen Brown,
Lois Daniels and Louise
Woolsey.
Violet is survived by her
brother, Walter (Doc) Lundy, of Chariton, Iowa; sons,
Randall McVey (Cynthia),
of Des Moines, Iowa, and
Dan McVey (Anne), of Lutz,

Obituaries

Fla. Her six grandchildren
include Brian McVey, Robert McVey, Stephen McVey,
Deborah Garner, Douglas
McVey and Amanda Tyler;
ten great-grandchildren; and
five great-great-grandchildren.
Graveside services will
be held at Oak Hill Cemetery
in Cassville (future date to be
determined).
Sincere thanks to the
staff at Good Samaritan and
St. Croix Hospice and volunteers for the loving care
given to Violet.

VIVIAN LEE KINSEL

Vivian Lee Kinsel, age
88, of Cassville, passed away
Sunday, November 17, 2019,
at Roaring River Health and
Rehabilitation in Cassville.

She was born August 20,
1931, in Little Rock, Arkansas, the daughter of Fred H.
and Hattie (White) Knabe.
On June 12, 1948, in Benton,
Arkansas, she was united in
marriage to David O. Kinsel,
who preceded her in death on
March 16, 2002. Also preceding her in death were her
parents; two brothers, Ralph
and Everett Knabe; and three
sisters, Lola Polster, Lela
Shamlin and Zola Alford.
Surviving are two daughters, Karen Kinsel, of Eureka Springs, Arkansas, and
Sandra (Kinsel) Davis and
her husband, Albert, of Garfield, Arkansas; two granddaughters, Shelly (Davis)
Bradshaw and her husband,
Byron, and Susan (Davis)
Bowen and her husband,
Corey; three great-granddaughters, Haley Bradshaw,
Allie (Bowen) Cochran and
her husband, David, and Emmalee Bowen; and one greatgrandson, Hunter Bradshaw.
Vivian grew up in Pulaski
County, Arkansas, where she
attended Lawson Elementary
and graduated from Mabelvale High School. For thirteen years, she worked for
Kroger and also helped her
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husband on their dairy farm
for fifteen years. Some of
her favorite pastimes were
crocheting, quilting, reading,
playing games and visiting
the Senior Center. She was a
member of Cassville United
Methodist Church.
Graveside services will
be held at 1:00 p.m. Thursday, November 21, 2019, at
Halstead Cemetery in Little
Rock, Arkansas, under direction of Fohn Funeral Home
in Cassville. Pastor Jeff Fugitt will conduct the services.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook
and private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

VICTOR W. UNFER

Victor W. Unfer, age 97,
of Cassville, passed away on
Friday, November 15, 2019,
at Lacoba Nursing Home in

Monett. Mr. Unfer, son of
August and Ameila (Wiebke)
Unfer, was born on October
5, 1922, in Port Townsend,
Washington. He was united
in marriage to Clara Unfer
in 1972; she preceded him
in death on June 19, 2006.
Mr. Unfer served his country
proudly in the United States
Army. He and his brother,
Wilfred, owned and operated
Unfer Brothers Trucking in
Valdez, Alaska, where they
were one of the first drivers
on the Alaskan Highway.
Mr. Unfer loved baseball;
he, along with his brother,
played in the minor leagues
in the 1930s, was a big fan
of the Seattle Mariners and
helped start the original Little League baseball teams in
Valdez. He enjoyed his time
spent on his bulldozer, being
with family and friends, and
watching baseball.
Survivors include one
stepson, Monty Woods, of
Cassville; two stepdaughters, Becky Fortenberry, of
Ault, Colorado, and Pat Fabrizius, of Windsor, Colorado;
numerous
grandchildren
and
great-grandchildren;
one niece, June Bredin and
her husband, Duane, of Ellensburg, Washington; one
nephew, Wayne Mitton and
his wife, Carol, of Edmonds,
Washington; and several other step-nieces and nephews.
In addition to his parents
and wife, he was preceded in
death by one brother, Wilfred
Unfer; two sisters, Gweneth
Mitton Stevenson and Harriette Unfer; and one stepdaughter, Audrey Poplin.
Memorial services will
be held at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, November 25, 2019, at
the White Funeral Home and
Crematory in Cassville, with
words of comfort spoken by
Frank Smith.
A private family burial
will be held at Ault Cemetery
in Ault, Colorado.
Service
arrangements
and cremation are under the
direction of the White Funeral Home and Crematory
in Cassville.

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk
all over us.

417-847-2484
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Use Cassville Masonic Lodge
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle
417-846-6709

7c
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Keeping you in touch
with your community

Your number one local
news source for over
50 years!
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Wildcats claim district title with 30-20 comeback victory over Seneca

Lee Stubblefield
The Cassville Wildcats
shrugged off an early 14-0
deficit and stormed to a 30-20
victory over the Seneca Indians in the Class 3 District 6
championship game at Wildcat Field on Friday night.
Bowen Preddy scored on two
long pass plays, Drake Reese
kicked a monster 48-yard field
goal, and the Cassville defense
recovered from a rough start
to stymie the Seneca rushing
attack in the second half.
The Indians have had Cassville’s number lately, winning
three of their last four meetings. The powerful Seneca
rushing attack chewed up the
Wildcats back in September
in a 28-21 Cassville loss. On
Friday night, it looked like that
vaunted ground game might
run Cassville off the field in
the first half.
But Cassville showed grit
and determination, climbing
into the lead with a pair of long
TD passes and a 21-yard field
goal. After trailing 201-17 at
halftime, the Wildcats tied the
game when Reese connected
with a 48-yard prayer to open
the third quarter.
After that, it was all Cassville.
Running Bears
Senior running backs
Monty Mailes and Trey Wilson gashed the Cassville line
repeatedly as Seneca opened
up a 14-0 lead in the first
quarter. The Indians drove 80
yards with the game’s first possession, taking a 7-0 lead on a
one-yard sneak by Lance Stephens.
After Cassville fumbled
on a punt return, the Indians
drove the short field and extended their lead to 14-0 when

Mailes barreled off right tackle
for a 7-yard score with 11:19
left in the second quarter.
The mammoth Seneca line
owned Cassville’s front four in
that bruising first quarter. The
Wildcats finally switched to a
five-man front to plug the interior, gambling that Stephens
would not take advantage
through the air.
The Wildcat offense finally
came alive after the Indians
posted their second score.
Deven Bates found Preddy
behind the secondary for a 51yard scoring strike, and Reese
added the PAT to cut the lead
to 14-7.
Then the Seneca offense
stalled in Cassville territory
- after a holding penalty negated a 59-yard scoring run by
Mailes - and a Stephens quick
kick on 4th-and-4 pinned the
Wildcats at their own 14-yard
line.
On second down, the explosive Cassville aerial attack
struck again. Bates lasered a
quick out to Brett Cooper in
the left flat, and then Cooper
dished to Preddy running
wide on the hitch and pitch.
Although Cassville runs this
play often, it is nearly impossible to defend because of the
ball-handling skills of Cooper
and the sprint wheels of Preddy. The Seneca secondary bit
on Cooper and that momentary hesitation allowed Preddy
to sprint 80 yards down the
sideline for the score. Reese
boomed the tying PAT with
5:00 showing on the clock.
Then, on the next Seneca
possession, big Andrew Prier
stripped Mailes in the backfield, and returned the fumble
down to the 4-yard line.
But Cassville wasted the

Cassville’s defense held strong throughout the district game Friday night, doing everything that they could to keep Seneca as far
from the end zone as possible. Pictured above, from left to right: defensive back Bowen Preddy, 34; defensive back Kade Hayward,
14; and defensive end Michael Morgan, 53; as they team up to take down a Seneca player.
golden opportunity, settling
for a 21-yard field goal from
Reese to take a 17-14 lead at
the 1:46 mark.
The Indians answered
quickly. Wilson took a toss
and sprinted around left end
untouched for a 48-yard score.
The PAT failed, and Seneca
carried a 20-17 lead into halftime.
The Wildcats needed a
break at that point. The beleaguered Cassville defense surrendered 247 yards rushing
in that first half. Conversely,
the Cassville offense managed
only 30 yards on the ground.
The two long bombs kept the

Wildcats in the game, but the
defense was on the field way
too long because of the ineffective running game.
A tale of two halves
But Cassville took control
of the line of scrimmage and
the game in the third quarter.
Some of it was conditioning,
and a lot of it was desire. As the
game wore on, it just seemed

that the Wildcats wanted this
one more.
The Cassville offense drove
inside the red zone to start the
third quarter. But a pair of penalties brought on a 4th-and-22
at the Seneca 31-yard line.
Reese trotted out to attempt
a field goal from a daunting
distance. Forty eight yards. But
he had no holder - Bates didn’t

get the play call memo and was
on the sideline. With the play
clock running down, Bates finally hustled out to his kneeling position.
Snap. Hold. Kick.
Bates fielded a low snap
and managed to set the ball
upright on the tee. Then Reese launched a soul-stirring
48-yard mortar shot through

See DISTRICTS on 12A

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.
Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville
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Hunters across county bring in
deer for mandatory CWD testing

During the weekend of November 15, Missouri Department of Conservation held mandatory
chronic wasting disease testing at several sites in Barry County for all deer shot over the weekend.
Pictured above, from left to right, Justin Ballard, fisheries technician, and Kevin Chew, wildlife
forestry technician for MDC, take samples from a deer carcass at one of the CWD testing facilities
in Roaring River State Park.

MoMnett DoMor

the uprights to tie the score at
20-20. Momentum belonged
to the Wildcats.
Following the kickoff, the
Indians struggled through a
rare three-and-out, and the resulting punt died at the Seneca
49-yard line.
Cassville’s rushing attack
finally came alive, chewing up
those 49 yards with 6 straight
carries. Zach Coenen erupted
through the line for a 19-yard
touchdown as the Wildcats
claimed a 27-20 lead.
Seneca drove to midfield
as the quarter ended. On 4thand-4, a Stephens incompletion surrendered the ball to the
Wildcats.
Sixteen plays later, Cassville faced 4th-and-goal at the
Seneca 2-yard line. The longest
play of that drive was a 10-yard
scamper by Reese on a fake
punt. It was the biggest fake
punt play for Cassville since
Travis Northern iced the 2009
state semifinal game against
O’Hara with his critical run.
Cassville’s Lance Parnell
sent Reese out for the chip shot
field goal to establish a two-

Monett Door

edical arijuana
certification

Overhead Door Specialists

$150.00

Kevn Stewart • Residential

888-420-1536 • www.cannabisdoctorsus.com

236-3569

CHAMBERLAIN®
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Grace Health Center
204 3rd St. • Monett

DISTRICTS from 11A

Wilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251
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score lead. The junior kicker
chipped the 18-yarder through
the sticks to give the Wildcats
a 30-20 lead with just 3:40 to
play.
Seneca’s last gasp series was
marred by consecutive sacks
of Stephens by Jaiden Reibert
and Jacob Hall, two penalties,
and a fumble that Cassville recovered at the Seneca 25-yard
line. Bates knelt twice in the
victory formation as the Wildcats earned a district championship.
Defense
After watching Seneca
backs run for 247 yards in the
first half, the Wildcats held
the Indians to just 44 rushing yards in the second half.
Likewise, Cassville reversed
its rushing effectiveness in the
second half. After gaining only
30 yards in the first two quarters, the Wildcats gained 143
yards on the ground in the second half.
Bates completed 4 of 7
passes for 149 yards and a
pair of touchdowns. Cassville’s
more balanced offense outgained Seneca on the night,
322 to 308.
X factor
Drake Reese figured heavily in this game. Besides kicking three field goals and three
extra points, he gained a first
down on a 2nd-and-8 reverse
as the Wildcats drove for their
third touchdown. Then he allowed his team to go up two
scores with the fake punt to

keep that drive alive.
Z factor
In the regular season game
against Seneca, Bowen Preddy
was hampered by injuries and
lacked his normal speed and
acceleration. But on Friday
night, Preddy surprised the
Seneca defense with two long
TD receptions. The fly route
was simply a sprint contest between Preddy and the cornerback. But the hitch-and-pitch
flipped the field and the momentum for Cassville.
That one play from deep
in the playbook is a staple for
the Wildcats and is on every
scouting film of the Cassville
offense. In a critical moment,
the Indians were unprepared
for the one play that would negate their early lead and turn
this game around.
Blair Oaks
“We’re going to enjoy this
win,” said Cassville’s Lance
Parnell after the game. But this
week, the Cassville players and
coaches will shift their attention to Blair Oaks. The undefeated Falcons dropped Buffalo on Friday night, 35-7, to
advance to the Class 3 quarterfinal matchup with Cassville.
The Wildcats will travel to
the foothills of Jefferson City
to play Blair Oaks on Saturday,
November 23.
Scores of interest
Class 2 District 4: Lamar
50, Fair Grove 25
Class 1 District 2: Thayer
22, Pierce City 20.

LiftMaster

®
PROFESSIONAL

Slice of Pumpkin Pie
Roast
Roast
Roast
Baked

Turkey w/stuffing
Chicken w/stuffing
Pork w/stuffing
Ham w/stuffing

(With a purchase of entreé)

(All entreés come with choice of two sides)

Open Thanksgiving Day • 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
400 Main Street • Cassville, Missouri • 417-847-0782

7c
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Purdy performers wow audiences with “Thoroughly Modern Millie, Jr."

The Purdy High School “Thoroughly Modern Millie, Jr.” cast, from left to right, in the front row:
Joy Grace as Miss Flannery; Heather Greenway as Helen; Anna Hoffman as Ethel Peas; Makayla
Mazza as Alice; Mercedes Harris as Lucille; Emma Mitchell as Cora; and Jacob Corter as Cop.
Back row: Tatum Burt as Miss Dorothy Brown; Drew Graham as Mr. Trevor Graydon; M’Kena
Propps as Millie Dillmount; Ryan Mitchell as Jimmy Smith; Haylie Harris as Bun Foo; Shana
Whisman as Mrs. Meers; and Levi Maddocks as Ching Ho. The cast presented performances on
Friday, November 1, and Saturday, November 2, to enthusiastic audiences. Photo by Linda Van
Deuren.
scribe the pride and joy
that fills my heart when my
kids perform. ‘Millie’ was so
much fun!”
Co-director Linda Van
Deuren, whose Intro to
Theater class built sets, designed costumes, ran lights,
sold tickets and developed
promotional materials for
the show, echoed Lee’s sentiments. “I love seeing students find themselves loving theater, both on and off
the stage.” Ryan Mitchell
credits Van Deuren for his

appearance on the Purdy
stage this year. “Near the
end of last year, Mrs. Van
Deuren pulled me aside and
said, ‘I can see you being an
actor. Why don’t you take
my Intro to Theater class
next year?’ I did, and, as it
turns out, I love theater. It’s
something I want to continue to pursue. I want to
be as involved as possible. I
definitely want to be in the
musical every year. Being a
part of ‘Millie’ this year may
have changed my life.”

Exceptional Dentistry
with Compassionate
and Friendly Care!

54 N. MaiN St.
CaSSville
417-847-1443

@smilecassville

www.youngfamilydentistry.com

3-12c

RiveRview

veteRinaRy CliniC

Bus. Ph.: 417-847-0034 • Cell: 417-342-5470
We will be open evenings 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. weeknights offering
a variety of inexpensive health care options for your pets and
animals. We will be doing basic veterinary procedures and
surgeries in order to have a positive impact on
Cassville’s veterinary needs. We are located in front
of the Show-Me Plaza in the old
Papa Vito’s building on Hwy. 248.
We will have an opening special for
clients who have “barn animals”
with reproductive and
vaccination needs.
5-7pd

Purdy High School freshman Ryan Mitchell made his musical
debut in “Thoroughly Modern Millie, Jr.” as smooth-talker Jimmy Smith. He was joined in the spotlight by M’Kena Propps, as
Millie. Of her character, Propps noted, “Millie was a fun character to play. She and I both enjoy singing and dancing. However,
Millie dreams of marrying her boss and never working again.
That is definitely not my plan.” Photo by Linda Van Deuren.

7c

American Dream Realty

466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625
417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net
HAND CRAFTED CABIN Surrounded by 37 ac. m/l of luscious woodland. Very secluded.
#60138845

$275,000

#60140603

REDUCED $82,500

#60149816

$110,500

#60145068

PENDING $1,033,500

#60142986

SOLD $79,900

#60110248

$2,200,000

#60093087

$119,900

#60128386

$74,900

PERFECT 1ST HOME 3 BR w/ newer roof and furnace. Shady fenced backyard. Possible 100% financing.
NEWER DOUBLE WIDE REPO 3/2 on a permanent foundation near the lake. Over 2000 sq. ft. m/l.

NEWER 3 BR, 2 BA Partial brick with vaulted ceilings and hardwood floors. Walkout basement
w/ John Deere room. #60147519
$179,900
SUPER EFFICIENT HOME Brand new 2 BR, 2 BA on 1.85 ac. m/l. 8” exterior walls w/ EPS foam board
insulation. Det. garage w/ heat. #60142908
REDUCED $149,900
TREE NURSERY Approx. 6,000 mature trees on 45 acres m/l. State licensed business.
BEAUTIFUL REMODEL New cabinets, countertops and flooring. Cassville Schools. Possible
100% financing. #60136809
PENDING $89,900
NEWER SECLUDED HOME Sits on ½ ac. m/l in the country. Large deck in front to enjoy the wildlife.

3 BR, 2.5 BA BRICK HOUSE in a good neighborhood w/ a sunroom and shop. #60141669
$199,000
REDUCED
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME Sits on 41 ac. m/l. 2 car det. shop. Park like setting.
#60140814
$369,900
REDUCED $69,900
3 BR, 2 BA UNDER 80K New cabinets and counter tops. Cassville Schools. #60140355
GREAT VALUE 3 BR, 2 BA in good shape. Should qualify for 100% financing. #60136918
$79,900
RIVER CABIN 2 BR cabin right next to Roaring River. #60136623
$74,999
BIG HOUSE/LITTLE FARM Over 2000 sq. ft. stone home on 10 acres m/l. #60136410
$120,000
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 3/2 on a cul-de-sac. Vaulted ceilings, open floor plan and a privacy fenced
backyard. #60134175
SOLD $79,900
LAKEFRONT DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY 63 ac. m/l with 2 homes, shop and panoramic lake views.
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5.98 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. #60126706 $34,900
RESIDENTIAL BLDG LOT 5 acres m/l in Raintree Estates ready for your dream home. #60126706 $29,900
CORNER LOT 5 surveyed lots with city water and sewer available. #60127998
$7800 A PIECE OR ALL 6 FOR $39,000
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/ several lake view bldg. sites, trails and a creek.
RESIDENTIAL LOT In a nice lake subdivision. #60093085
$34,900
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION #60041981
$9,900
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY 12 acres m/l w/ well. Smaller tracts available.

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863

Bill
417-342-1413

Abby
417-846-5863

Cindy
417-847-7514

Jake
417-342-7309

Rhonda
417-847-7553

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net

7c

“The two of us have just
clicked,” noted Purdy High
School Sophomore M’Kena
Propps of her “Thoroughly
Modern Millie, Jr.” co-star
Ryan Mitchell. “We didn’t
really know each other very
well before ‘Millie,’ but now
we yell random lines from
the show at each other in
the hallway!”
The Purdy High School
Music Department presented two performances
of “Thoroughly Modern
Millie, Jr.” in early November. Propps, as title character Millie Dillmount, and
Mitchell, as Jimmy Smith,
were joined onstage by veteran Purdy musical performers Shana Whisman
(Mrs. Meers), Haylie Harris
(Bun Foo), Joy Grace (Miss
Flannery), Tatum Burt
(Miss Dorothy Brown),
Drew Graham (Mr. Trevor
Graydon) and Heather Greenway (Helen) and a host
of student actors making
their debut appearances,
to tell the story of a smalltown girl with big Manhattan dreams in the popular
Broadway production.
Director Lauren Lee
declared her tenth musical
production at Purdy a triumph. “I received a t-shirt
as a gift that reads, ’Some
people dream of meeting
their favorite musicians. I
teach mine.’ I believe that
from the bottom of my
heart. I can’t begin to de-
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Exeter Elementary names October Character Kids

Exeter Elementary recently named the Character Kids of the month. Students were awarded for responsibility in the month of
October. Pictured above, in the first row: Jacob Stevenson, Carter Guyll, Elisa Alcaraz, Raeleigh Brown, Maliyah Casas, Abigaille
Contreras, Lillian Rogers, Theodore Martinez, Emma Hall and Sky-Lynn Stepp. Back row: Beatriz Alcaraz, Kahlan Crouch, Gizelle
Lee, Addison Davidson, Troy Rice, Breely Willis and Destiny Reed.

Two local blood drives coming next week

The Community Blood Center of the Ozarks (CBCO), the
area's exclusive provider of blood products to patients at
over forty area hospitals, is experiencing a shortage of type
A positive, A negative, O negative and B negative blood
products. Donations are needed immediately to ensure
that adequate reserve levels are maintained.
On average, a transfusion takes place every seven minutes and around 200 donations are needed each day to
meet the area's blood needs. You can help by giving blood
at the following location:
Aurora
Wednesday, November 27, 2019, from 1:30 p.m. to 5:30

LOCATION: 925 McPhail Dr., Aurora, MO. From jct. of Bus. Hwy. 60 & 39
in Aurora, go east on Hwy. 60 1/2 mile to Hudson St., then south 3 blocks to
Springfield St., then east 1 block to McPhail, then south to 2nd house on right.
For Inspection & Terms: call auction co. at (417) 498-6662 or (417) 354-2925 to
see pictures & complete list go to web page at www.mcknightauctionco.com

p.m. at Mercy Hospital Aurora, 500 Porter.
Cassville
Monday, November 25, 2019, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Mercy Hospital Cassville, 94 Main Street.
CBCO is the sole local provider of blood for patients at
more than 40 area hospitals in southwest Missouri, northwest Arkansas and southeast Kansas. Sick and injured hospital patients depend on CBCO donors to provide the lifesaving blood they need.
Each donation will be awarded LifePoints as a part of
CBCO’s donor rewards program. LifePoints may be redeemed online for a variety of gift cards, or points may
be assigned to other meaningful causes or charities. More
information on the LifePoints donor rewards program may
be found at www.cbco.org.
To be eligible to give blood, you must weigh at least 110
pounds, be in good health, and present a valid photo ID.
For more information about sharing your good health with
others, please visit our website at www.cbco.org or call tollfree 1-800-280-5337.

REAL ESTATE: Brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, kitchen with breakfast nook, living room
& dining room combo, utility room, nice entry way. Carpet and vinyl floors. Double
car garage with opener. Central heat and air. Approx. 1500 square feet. Covered
patio on back corner of house. Sitting on lot approx. 100 ft x 150 ft. Real nice clean
house. Note: House sells at 11:00 a.m. with owner confirmation.

Come by and see us!

LIVING ESTATE AUCTION
SATURDAY, DEC. 7, 2019 • 9:30 A.M.

7c

7 days a week 9-5 Mon-Sat

11-4 Sun

Willadean Logan, owner

McKNIGHT AUCTION COMPANY, LLC

Owners
Jeff & Christy Holenda

Ralph McKnight • Dwight Crume

Verona, MO • (417) 498-6662 • 354-2925 • www.mcknightauctionco.com

Open

Open

Rusty Gate
Flea

tfc
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Market

484 Hwy. 76, Cassville

342- 9315

STUMPFF’S
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

PO Box 625 Cassville, MO. 65625

www.stumpffauction.com
stumpffauction@gmail.com
Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff

417-847-2507

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff

Licensed Broker/Auctioneer: MO & AR
State Champion Auctioneer: MO & AR

IIYOUR

AUCTION SPECIALISTII

Specializing in:
O Real Estate Auctions Residential and Commercial
O Estate Auctions O Farm Auctions
O Autos, Boats, RV’s, ATV’s, & Airplanes
O Liquidation Auctions O Bankruptcy Auctions
O Antiques & Collectibles

Auctions of all types. We are a full service
auction company. Professional marketing,
set up crew, full auction staff, multiple State
Champion Auctioneers with vast product
knowledge in all areas, professional clerks,
cashiers and ringmen.
Give us a call to book your next auction.

7c

ie
We look forward to
Donnmpff
working with you.Stu
7c

7c
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Washburn outreach for the needy funded through new resale shop
Vinnie Roberts
With Thanksgiving fast
approaching, the spirit of
giving is in the air in Barry
County. However, one resident keeps that spirit alive
all year long.
Steve Hodgin, a resident of Washburn and local
artist, has always focused
on helping the area’s most
downtrodden. In the past,
Hodgin has provided a variety of aid to people in need,
from clothing and food to
temporary living spaces.
Hodgin has previously
provided temporary living
spaces in both his home
and in secondary rooms
of his workshop to various
members of the community
in need of a warm bed. The
situations are always temporary, but Hodgin says
that he likes to do whatever
he can to help people from
the community in need.
Hodgin is also the owner
and primary designer for
Steve Hodgin Signs and
Art. He’s been working in
the field since 1971 and
completed job work for Six
Flags, Silver Dollar City
and Bass Pro, in addition to
painting a number of murals.
“I’ve always done what
I can to help people,” explained Hodgin.
In early May of this year,

Hodgin opened up a new
store in Washburn called
the Bootstrap Resale shop.
According to him, this new
venture is a way to assist the
community by providing a
place where residents can
buy gently-used, affordable
goods.
The store makes no
profit, according to Hodgin, with all profits devoted
to keeping the shop operational, as well as individual
outreach.
“Whatever we make at
the store, 100 percent of it
goes to either pay the store
rent or help people," explained Hodgins. “It annoys The Bootstrap Outreach Project is located on Business Highway 37 in Washburn next to Eagan’s Supply. The goal of the project is to
me when I look at the per- provide a way to assist the community by providing a place where residents can buy gently-used, affordable goods.
centages of companies like
Goodwill or the Salvation
The shop also currently money so that the store can
For more information reach Project, contact Steve
Army and see the percent- contains a variety of pic- help more people.”
about the Bootstrap Out- Hodgin at (417) 295-4634.
age of money that goes to tures and art, as well as a
The Bootstrap Outactually helping people is selection of children’s toys reach Project Resale shop
so small. To me, that’s not and clothing.
is open from 10 a.m. to 6
right.”
Hodgin explained the p.m., Monday through FriAccording to Hodgins, shop hasn’t been able to re- day, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
the store accepts dona- ally get a foothold yet, but on Saturdays. The shop is
tions of all kinds, and has hopes that business will located in Washburn on
received a sizeable number pick up soon so as to be able Business Highway 37 next
of donations from the com- to better serve the commu- to Eagan’s Supply.
munity.
nity.
The shop is always ac“I’ll take anything that I
“We’re losing money cepting donations during
can sell. If we ended up get- right now, but I’m hoping business hours. According
ting used automobiles and to see that change,” he said. to Hodgin, donations can
boats, I’d sell those, too,” he “I’m hoping that, somehow, be brought to the back door
explained. “Generally, it’s the store will make more of the shop for drop-off.
1-9cp
been furniture, appliances,
bedding sheets and clothing.”

PUBLIC AUCTION

Saturday, Nov. 23, 2019 • 10:00 AM

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES
McKnight Auction Co. LLC • Verona, Mo.
Ralph McKnight (417) 498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

tfn

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
tfn

BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER
JEFF HOLDER

(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

NO SALE
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Thanksgiving Week
Office (417) 835-3000
Clay Hammen (417) 489-5732 • Colby Hammen (417) 489-2684
Cale Hammen (417) 669-9593 • Cade Hammen (417) 342-3407
Chris Keeling (417) 737-9148
7c

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205 • Rusty Stone (417) 847-7237
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369 • Justin Barber (417) 342-2772tfn

Attention Contractors and Homeowners
If You Need Metal
Roofing For
Your Home or
Business

Spiritual Streams Church

GIVE US A CALL
30X40X10 • $11,835.00

would like to invite the community
to join us for a free

Materials only

Installation Available

Place your order by 2:00 p.m. for NEXT DAY
SERVICE on sheet metal orders. 5 days a week.
• 29 ga. Lifetime Paint Warranty • $72.00 square

THANKSGIVING DINNER

SUPERIOR METAL INC.

on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28
from 4-6 p.m.

METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

Carry Out Available

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527
417-671-8015

19320 State Hwy. 112

Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625
tfn

South of Cassville
Pastor Johnna Curry
417-342-1889

ANTIQUES- COLLECTIBLES- FURNITURE- TOOLS
LAWN MOWER- STORAGE BLDG
LOCATION: 7774 Farm Rd. 1165, Verona, Mo. (8 mi east of Purdy,
Mo -OR- 7 mi west of Hwy 248 on Hwy C). Directions: (From Purdy- at jct. Hwy. 37 & C hwy.- take C hwy. 8 mi. east to Farm Rd. 2070
at McDowell)- (From Aurora take hwy. 39 -south- to Z hwy. & follow
Z -west- to Pleasant Ridge to VV jct.) -OR- (From Monett take hwy.
60- east to Z hwy.- then Z to Pleasant Ridge to VV jct.) -Then go
south to McDowell at FR 2070. Follow FR 2070 - ½ mi. to auction.
Watch for “Holder Auction” signs!
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES: Very nice Samsung stainless refrigerator w/across the bottom freezer- Late model Whirlpool stainless
flat top cook stove- Kenmore matching washer & electric dryer- Nice
Kenmore upright “frost free” freezer- Sm. chest type freezer- Older
refrigerator- Nice brown electric lift chair- Floral pattern sofa- Retro
swivel rocker- 100 watt Stereo system- Queen size bed- Nice dining
table w/large leaf & 4 roll around padded chairs- Reproduction oak
icebox- All wood triple dresser w/mirror- Lot good wood & metal
shelving- Several good pictures, wall hangings & nice oil paintingsOld wooden office desk- Good upright portable safe- Child’s curio
cabinet & child’s kitchen cabinets. ANTIQUES- COLLECTIBLES:
“Bonnie Wesco” cast iron wood cook stove made by Woods-Evertz
Stove Co. Springfield, Mo.- 100 yr. old Countertop glass & oak display cabinet out of old McDowell Store- 8 Card files full of Old post
cards from all states- Lot old jars- Churn bottom- Glass chicken waterers, etc.- Lot very old & unique sad irons- Lot of old metal toys;
Tonka, ERTL farm equip. & tractors, Matchbox, Tootsie, etc.- Large
lot Blue Graniteware, all kinds- Razor straps & razors- Pipes & Humidors- Lighters- Old curling irons- Old kitchen utensils- Cookie
cutters- several Quilts- Wool blankets- Deer horns- Saddle blankets & Buckles- Glass insulators- Metal fans- Wooden screen doorWood & glass door- Bird cage & stand- Galvanized sprinkler can’57 Chevy decanter- many more good antiques & sm. collectibles, all
varieties, not listed. GLASSWARE-MISC HOUSEWARES: Child’s
blue willow dishes- Liberty blue cups & saucers- Fenton basketsPaper barrel full of goblets- Lot glass toothpick holders- Hens on
nests- Salt cellars- Baking dishes- Corningware- Visionware- Oster
mixer with all attachments- Lot rolling pins & flour sifters- Lot tea
kettles- Aluminum coffee pots- Metal tea cart- Old milk pasteurizer- Crock jugs- much more not listed. TOOLS- OUTDOORSCRAP: Good Task Force top tool box- Lot misc. wrenches, sockets,
hand tools- Skill saw- Big drill- Few antique tools- Wood planesColeman camping stoves & lantern- Fishing poles- New calf pullers- Misc. fencing, T post, fence chargers, etc.- 300gal. Fuel tank on
stand- Lead ropes- Wheelbarrows- Dollies- Portable deer stand- 2
poly lined feed bunks- Sm. frame 2-wheel trailer- Homelite generator for parts- Old horse shoes- Aluminum rack- Hay ring- Heavy
2-wheel trailer frame- Ford P/U bed- misc. gates & panels, most in
poor cond.- lot scrap iron & farm related items not listed. BOATSTORAGE BLDG- LAWN MOWER: Very nice (Amish built) 14 x
24ft. storage bldg. to be moved- 14ft. aluminum Jon Boat w/trailer
& titles- Nice John Deere hydrostatic riding mower. NOTE: Partial
listing - lot of good, clean collectible items - as well as appliances &
furniture. Everything well cared for. Sale can be held in dry in case
of bad weather (dress appropriately). Be sure to attend! Food & restroom available. TERMS: Statements made day of sale supersede all
printed material. ID required to receive buyer number. No debit
or credit cards! Cash or good check only. Nothing to be removed
until settled for. For pictures & complete listing go to AuctionZip.
com ID #35501.
Owners: Virginia and the late L.J. Ozbun
7c

HOLDERSBUTTERFIELD,
AUCTION
SERVICE
MISSOURI

7-8c

CLIFTON WELLS
417-342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
417-689-5582

JEFF HOLDER
417-342-3218
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Cassville names October Character award winners
Cassville Intermediate counseling staff and
teachers team up to present a different character trait every month. Classroom teachers
then nominate students for awards in rec-

ognition of exemplifying that trait. Students
were selected during the month of October
for honesty.

Third grade award winners are pictured above, from left to right. In the front row: Addy Ramaeker, Kynzleigh Scott, Khloe Westpheling, Natalie Godsey and McKinley Miller. Back row:
Dale Silva, Gavin Koehler, Hank Isley, Cooper Phillips, Christopher Fulk, Mason Long and Tyler
Annecharico.

Hiring
Sales
Agents!

Fourth grade award winners are pictured above, from left to right. In the front row: Allie Yescas,
Emili Manners, Arabella Darbro, Chloe Sleeth and Abbigale Yarnall. Back row: Andrew Williams, Wyatt Black, Caiden Edie, Wyatt Hollingsworth, Spencer Essary, Jaxon Winfrey and Brendan Flynn.

Four Seasons Real Estate

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156

$

235,000

60151682 - Very nice remodeled 2 bedroom,
1 bath home, laminate and tile flooring.
Large double garage with drive- through
door. Large fenced back yard.

$

Kay McCullah

Patti Daniels

(Cell) (417)342-3885

(Cell) (417)-847-7995

500,000

60148813 - Great small farm with 18 acres
m/l. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has some
updating. Ch/a, hardwood floors. 32x40
shop, & several outbuildings including barn,
storage sheds, & well house.

Lea Hill

(Office) 417-847-0156

60149364 - Top-of-the-Line kitchen & bath
remodel in 2017. Open 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is move-in ready. On 6 acres m/l, with
30x50 shop, 24x40 machine shed, chicken
coops & fenced-in garden.

$

52,000

60148911 - ONE OF A KIND, ON THE
LAKE! 600 ft of shoreline. Home with
attached 3-car garage. Patio & upper deck on
house faces the lake. Storage building. 49x60
insulated shop with 14’ sidewalls. 10x24
boat slip with lift. Come see for yourself.
$

CHAD YARNALL
Barry County Agent

(417) 847-3399
cyarnall@mofb.com

169,000
3rd wk

Larry Daniels

(Cell) (417)-846-7306

Fifth grade award winners are
pictured above, from left to
right. In the front row: Avery
Stokes, Amber Davis, Taylor Kennedy, Sydnee Carlson,
Stephanie Hernandez and
Jacky Cervantes. Back row: Eli
Roark, Aidan Mendoza, Tyler
Matthews, Zander Easley, Jesse
James and Zach Boyd.

6014660 - COMMERCIAL LOT facing State Hwy 37 in Seligman. 1.03 acres m/l. Lot #11, Walnut Heights, Seligman.

$6,000

60099485 - PRIME COMMERCIAL PROPERTY at corner of State Hwy 37 and Farm Road 2160. Over 1900 sq. ft.

near Cassville. Shop and office on 8 acres m/l.

60140872 - 3 BEDROOMS, 1.5 BATHS. Sun room, hardwood floors. Maintenance free. RV pad. Fruit trees.

$249,900

Out of city limits, no restrictions.
$139,000
60135404 - IN TOWN ON A BIG CORNER LOT. Large, covered front porch. Bonus room upstairs. Mature trees.
Bring an offer.
$37,500
60143378 - VERY NICE BUILDING LOT with newer nice homes in the area. Water & electricity at the street.
Doublewide mobile homes 2 years old or less are allowed. Part of lots #20 & 63.
$27,900
60107648 - 2.8 ACRES M/L. State Hwy 37, South edge of Seligman near Freedom Bank.
$40,000
60146619 - SINGLEWIDE MOBILE IN SELIGMAN on approximately 1 acre m/l. Close to Arkansas line for commuting
to NWA. Outside the city limits, but with city water.
$25,000
60138478 - 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOME with unfinished basement. 2-car attached garage. Built in 2017 on a lot in
Butterfield.
$134,900
60137487 - GREAT LAKE VIEW PROPERTY in upscale community. Community water and sewer system.
Buyer must purchase one of two boat slips. Slip #1 is 10x28 in private dock. Slip #2 is 10x28 (in the same
dock) and includes a lift.
Lot only is $45,000
60146428 - TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! Remodeled restaurant and a 2-bedroom detached living quarters.
Two highway 37 entries and the large parking area make this an extremely desirable property.
$199,000

Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos

www.fourseasonscassville.com
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Infrastructure surcharge to change
for Spire West gas customers
The Missouri Public Service
Commission has approved a
change in the infrastructure
system replacement surcharge (ISRS) for Spire West
customers (formerly Laclede
Gas Company d/b/a Missouri Gas Energy) of Spire
Missouri, Inc. The ISRS first
appeared on customer bills in
April 2004.
The ISRS adjustment reflects infrastructure replacement investments made by
the natural gas company from
February 1, 2019, through
May 31, 2019, updated for
the months of June and July.
Spire, in this case, also requested recovery of infrastructure replacement costs
for the period of October 1,
2017, through June 30, 2018,
to the extent the costs associated with those investments
were not approved for recovery in Case Nos. GO-2018-

Local educators visit Arning for Pathways program

0309 and GO-2018-0310.
These costs for natural gas
pipeline replacements and
relocations are not currently
included in Spire’s rates.
The current ISRS for residential customers of Spire
West is $1.75 a month. As a
result of this case, the ISRS
will be adjusted and residential customers will pay $2.34
a month, an increase of $0.59
a month. The change is expected to take effect on November 16, 2019.
Spire West provides natural gas service to approximately 517,530 customers in
Andrew, Barry, Barton, Bates,
Buchanan, Carroll, Cass, Cedar, Christian, Clay, Clinton, Dade, DeKalb, Greene,
Henry, Howard, Jackson, Jasper, Johnson, Lafayette, Lawrence, McDonald, Moniteau, Arning Companies, Inc. had an exciting visit with a group of educators from Verona, Cassville and Monett Schools who went to the
Pettis, Platte, Ray, Saline, facility as part of the Missouri Pathways for Teachers Externship program. While onsite, they participated in a panel session and
went on a factory tour. During the panel session, Arning leadStone and Vernon counties.
ership answered questions regarding future employment needs
and how educators and employers can work together to better
prepare students for careers in manufacturing.
The externship program, which is run through the Agency
for Teaching, Leading, and Learning at Missouri State, connects
employers and educators for the purpose of helping educators
connect classroom academic knowledge to real world business
and industry application. Educators are using this program to
increase student awareness of career pathways that are in high
demand and offer a living wage. For more information, visit
Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes
https://education.missouristate.edu/atll/career-pathways.aspx

Exeter School announces
October Student of the Month

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Ron Beaver

Michelle Matzenbacher
417-271-3528

NOW
OPEN

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

Commercial, Home, Auto

Mike’s

Clip Ad For 10% Discount

417-229-5550

Owners: Jeff and Melody Phillips
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat. 8am-noon

Easy Open

DRAIN CLEANING

417-846-3596

327 South Madison Ave., Aurora, Mo.
the glassshop417@gmail.com • Theglassshopllc.com
Facebook: The Glass Shop, LLC

Discount
Auto Glass
Behind Arvest Bank

417-235-5558

Tony & Cindy
Hudson
Owners

205 First St.
Monett, MO
65708 oddcs

CONSTRUCTION

yone’s price
* Commercial
We’ll beat an
* Residential
* Patterned Concrete

30%!

479-936-6439
odd

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE ROCK
BOAT /AUTO REPAIR LLC
odd

4A's MEAT
PROCESSING

• Whole Carcass Deer Processing
• After Hours Refrigerated Drop Box
• Snack Sticks

CONCRETE

WELCOMED!

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties
and surrounding areas

Downtown Monett

Steve Cline

SHELL KNOB AREA

✔ Custom Jobs ✔ Broken Springs
✔ Carriage House Doors

tfn

odd tfn

s by

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

(417) In442-7942
Bus. 15 Years

Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.

* Slabs * Driveways * Dirt Work

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

tfn

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service
Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer

6-7pd

People's Community Bank selected Skyy Xiong for the October
Student of the Month. Skyy Xiong is a junior at Exeter High
School. He will receive a certificate and a $50 Graduate Certificate of Deposit. It is a great reward for a well-deserving student.
Pictured, Trevor Nelson presents the certificate to Skyy Xiong.

tfc

• Jerky
• Summer Sausage

Open Every
Saturday and Sunday
during Deer Rifle Season

417-652-7849 • After hours: 417-671-1666
1889 Farm Road 2155 • Exeter, Mo. 5-7pd

Certified
Technicians

33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

417-271-1722

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

FALL IS HERE!

It’s time to start thinking about

winterizing
your boats and autos!

Call or come by soon!

Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

We make Service Calls!

So give us a call!

odd
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALELOCAL RAW HONEY
CARPORT SALE!
FRESH JAMS, LYE SOAP,

24x21x7
both sides
NICE with
QUALITY
closedFurniture
only $2,165.00.
(Vintage
& Upscale)
Only
$116.00
per month!
Gift
Ideas,
Homeand
Décor,
No24'
credit
check
free
Wellcraft
1988
Local
Raw
Honey, on
delivery
and
installation
Cuddy
Cabin
Fresh
Jams,
Lye
Soap,
your pad.
in good
shape
Avon
Products
Just
a
small
deposit
locks
NewSISTERS
complete
transom
TWO
FLEA
MKT
in the454
salecu.
price!
rebuild.
in.
Open 7 Days 7.4
liter
Chevy.
Bravo
Gantt417-847-0660
Steel Buildings
outdrive.
Top speed
417-847-3108
60 mph.
oraround
417-846-5319
Comfortably
sleeps
ALL
QUILTERS
2 adults. Porta potty
•FOR
Antique
Quilt
Tops
and
Pioneer
900
watt
SALE
MINI• Blocks
Quality Nice
Fabric
stereo&system.
STORAGE
UNIT(S):
• Thimbleberries
boat, all good.• 1930s
The
Cranston
•needs
Reproduction
Items
will
be released
interior
a little
Prints
•
Charlotte
Bull
for sale
on duty
Saturday,
TLC.
Heavy
trailer.
Collection
•
Etc.
Nov.
30,
2019
from
Currently in a boat slip
a.m.
to at
noon.
on
a Place
lift
Ole9:00
Home
Flea
Eagle Rock
Marina.
Market
• Booth
12
TERMS:
Highest
written,
It's yours
for $6,500
sealed
bid takes
entire
Serious inquiries
only
contents
of each unit.
please!
Beaver's U-Store-All,
417-342-0952
29359
Farm Road 1240,
Golden, MO
417-271-3578

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE, RATE
AND POLICES
Deadline-Monday 5 p.m.
Rate - $6.50 minimum
for one inch bordered ad
up to 20 words. Additional $3.25 and 1/2 inch
for each additional 10
words.
words
price
1-20
$6.50
21-30
$9.75
31-40
$13.00
etc.
Policies-Ads must be
printed or typed. Check
ad first appearance. Refunds only if Advertiser
error. One week refund
or correction will be provided. Must occur within
first week. The Advertiser is not responsible for
mistakes on handwritten
ads. We reserve the right
to classify ads when no
classification is given.
The Advertiser is located
one block north of the
Post Office in Cassville
at 904 West Street.
Mailing address:
Barry County Advertiser
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph: (417) 847-4475
Fax: (417) 847-4523
email Elaine at
class@4bca.com
Classifications:
Autos
For Sale
Wanted to Buy
Garage Sale
Situations Wanted
For Rent
Farm & Livestock
Pets
Services
Real Estate
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Wanted
Notice
Thank You
Free

AVON PRODUCTS
• (2) NEW 8' WINDMILLS
$88.50 EACH
• GENTLY USED
FIREPLACE $125
December 7th
• BEAUTIFUL OAK
EXECUTIVE
TWO
SISTERSDESK
FLEA$195
MKT
112, DRESSER
CASSVILLE
• HWY
BASSETT
&
CHEST OF DRAWERS
SET $150
• (2) CHINA CABINETS
TINY$110
PAYMENT!
& $125
24'
Wellcraft
1988
•
ANTIQUE
We have a 8x12 shed
Cuddyper
Cabin
DRESSER/DESK
$125
only
$63.00
month!
in goodTWISTED
shape
•No
ANTIQUE
security
deposit
TABLE $60
NewLEG
complete
required!transom
rebuild. DINING
454 cu. TABLE
in. 7.4
• MAPLE
Just
payment
(NOone
CHAIRS)
$60
liter
Chevy.
Bravo

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

SMALL SHED

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

LOST & FOUND

GARAGE SALE

LOST DOG
GARAGE SALE
BIG VALUE!
very friendly female, tan

color, 1/2 great pyrenees,
8x12 shed for only
1/2 labrador. Missing
$63.00 per month.
GARAGE
SALE
from Leann,
MO,
We
have
cleaned
out
another
storage
building
A 10x20 for only $114.00
betweeen
Jenkins
Retired
Guitar
Maker &
Nov.
8&
• October
8am-5pm26th from
per9 month.
Saturday,
8
a.m.
to
2
p.m.
Wheelerville
417-574-6463
Selling
All Tools
& Misc.
Moving
outglassware,
of state12x24and
for
only
$137.00
•A
dishes
what-nots
andatknick
knacks
Items
low Prices
go! of memories,Also
per
month.
galore,must
lifetimes
Barry
County books
household
items
PETS
furniture,
power
tools,
• oak
and
marble
coffee table,
like
new
Amana
No credit check.
6193
Hunters
Glen Rd
pontoon,
bellycook
boats,
electric
stove $50, nautical
décorMO
Seligman,
Free
delivery
and
set up.
jon
boat,
fishing
equip• lots
of baby
items
including: swing, jumper, play
Sale
Starts
Nov. 1 &
Just one
payment
down
ment,
household
items,
Barks
&2
mat,
breast
pump, and bobby
pillow
call 417-826-1173
is
all
we
need,
no
electronicdécor
keyboard,
• seasonal
• storage totes • igloo
dog houses
Bubbles
security
dep.
required.
UTV,tile
golf• plus
cart
• floor
much moreHFull
including
freeGroomingH
TV
Service
Gantt
Steel
Buildings
24246
Sans
Souci
Dr.
Mon.9:00 - ?
theFri.
Ford
4 miles south on Hwy 37 from
417-847-3108
Shell
Knob
SITUATIONS
Main,
dealership,
turn left on Farm 1313
Road
2212,Cassville
then
or 417-846-5319
right
on Farm Road 1085. 5th 417-846-3998
house
on left.
WANTED

HUGE INSIDE SALE

MOVING SALE

SITUATIONS
FOR RENT
ADORABLE
RENTAL
HOME
FOR RENT
WANTED
IN COUNTRY SETTING

FOR
RENT
Aurora-Madry area, available
March
1st, 2020
1 bath
duplex
Featuring:
2 or 3 bedrooms;2HENBEST
2bedroom
full bathrooms;
wrap
around
LOST
YOUR LICENSE?
STORAGE
& carpeted
refrigerator.
deck;points
full laundry/utility
room;Stove
2 fully
'storage
Too 2many
or
other
Water/sewer/trash
417-847-2400
bedroom
duplex
rooms'We
upstairs;
basement; new stove and microwave;
violations?
can take
included.
No
pets.
veryofnice,
hardwood
Cheap
rates
dishwasher;
refrigerator; 1.5
car
garage;
carport;
care
the paper
work
417-847-7297
floors,
fridge,
stove,
8x10
storage shed with lean-to;
Severalgazebo.
Sizes
and get
your
or
417-847-7051
washer
& dryer,
Certain
petsch/a.
allowed inside
house
and tenant
can
license
back!!
Clean,
Quiet Cassville
Location
Must
have
put
up
a
dog/pet
run/kennel
outside of house
STATE
SR22
FILINGS
references.
pets.
$975,
oneNo
year
See John
at lease agreement, tenant cares for yard
$600/mo
+ deposit
Deposit:first
month's rentMobile
and $975 security
deposit
Homes
&
Starchman
Ins.
callReferences
417-880-1613
required. 417-574-6159
• for
626-641-2153
Cassville,
MO (417)847-3554
RV
Lots
rent
4 sizes.
AA Hwy.
112.
Leave message • I will
return
your &
call
Reasonable
rates.
Nice park

FOR RENT

STORAGE UNITS
Close to town

FOR RENT

(417)236-5737
$463 MOVES YOU IN!
(417)846-7784
2 bed,
2 bath
duplex,
FOR
RENT
Wheaton
Local Housing
1 car garage.
SO/MO Storage
Wilson
St., Wheaton
No100
Pets.
No Smoking.
Rain or Shine • Cash Only
All
sizes,
24 hour access,
HENBEST
STORAGE
MO,
64874
FOR RENT
Cassville
$775
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
fenced & security gate
Nice
3br,
2ba
house
w/
1
bedroom,
onsite
laundry
417-847-2400
WANTED
TO
BUY
down
is
all
we
need!
417-669-4818
Saturday, Nov. 2nd
outdrive.
Top speed
Too many
points or other
(417)847-7051
SITUATIONS
Two
Sisters Flea
Market
basement,
car garage.
All 2utilities
paid
Cheap rates
OH9:00
MY am
GOSH
BECKY!
HUGE
MULTI
to 3:00
pm
around
mph.
No
credit60
check.
violations?
We FAMILY
can take
CH/A, washer/dryer.
417-847-0660
62 & olderElect.
or
WANTED
Several
Sizes
LOOK Curl
AT THAT
SALE!
Comfortably
sleeps
care
of the paper
work
AMERICAN
LEGION
& trash
paid. Eagle Rock.
Mini and
Boat
Storage.
Up YARD
& Dye
Free delivery
disabled/handicapped
FOR $1000
RENTdep.
Clean,
Quiet Cassville
Location
and get your
FOR
RENT
2 adults.
Porta
$975/mo.,
PAVILLION
Located
at
Hwy.
86/H,
Hair SO
Salon,
Seligman
and set
up. potty
IT'S
BIG!
For
information
call
IF
YOU
are
homebound
or
license
back!!
Butterfield
and
Pioneer
900 watt
Butterfield
417-271-1094
Golden,
MO
LOCAL
RAW HONEY
Cassville
•
Rain
or
Shine
417-354-9705
unable
get FILINGS
out to meetGantt
Steel
Buildings
Multi-Family
Yard Sale
Building
stereo
system.
Community
Building
STATE to
SR22
25thhelp
onlyfor the ef- Community
Paying cash
for
• 7 Sizes:
10x12 up to
FRESH
JAMS,
LYE Nice
SOAP,
or 417-499-4715
ingsFriday
but
need
call 417-342-1294
or
417-847-3108
call 417-342-1294
or
boat,
all good. The
See
John
at
Friday & Sat. • 7am-4pm
FOR
RENT
8:30
a.m.
to
??
11x32
MO
Relay
#711
AVON
PRODUCTS
fects of living with alcohol- message the Butterfield
or
417-846-5319
message
thehome
Butterfield
interior
needs a little
Sunday
•
7am-12
4
bdrm
country
Starchman
Ins.
Cameras Building
namebecome
brand clothing
for
DVDs and Games
This
institution
is an equal op- • Security
Community
Building
ism,
an Al-Anon
or
Community
Cassville,
MO teen,
(417)847-3554
TLC.
Heavy
trailer.
Old Exeter Rd, Cassville
One
mile
southduty
on Hwy
37
$600
per7am-10pm
month
CHRISTMAS
portunity
provider
and employer • Gate
baby, kids,
adult; ConOpen:
Facebook
Page
Alateen
Lone
Member.
Facebook
Page
Too
many
items
to
list!
Currently
in
a
boat
slip
where the Sanford and
Saturday, November 2
Mary
Ann
Nelson
lots
of
home
décor
(some
• Owner/Operator
lives
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
OPEN
Son
truck
in the
479-402-1574
onsits
aHOUSE
lift
at yard
8:00 to 4:00
Exeter
new);
housewares;
spools
on-site
IF1600
YOU are
homebound
or
Corporate
Landing
Mini and Boat Storage.
December
7th
Eagle
Rock Marina.
of copper
phone
wire;
417-671-1494
3010 Main St., Cassville
unable
to get
out to
meet-VA Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Parkway,
Virginia
Beach,
(417)271-3578
Price
reduced!
$5,500
AUTUMN
WOODS
AUTOS
but heat
need
help for wso@althe efings
TWO
SISTERS
FLEA
MKT
23454
or lamps
e-mail
Golden,
MO
Furniture,
small
kitchen
Lots
Miscellaneous
Serious
only
GARAGE
SALE fects
APARTMENTS
ofofliving
with alcohol- • 7SENIOR
HWY
112,inquiries
CASSVILLE
anon.org.
Sizes:
up to
3 bedroom, 2 bath
appliances, dishes and
Priced to
Hwy 3710x12
& Lincoln
Ave,
please!
ism, become
anSell!
Al-Anon or
Retired
Guitar
Maker
Mobile
Homes
FARM
& LIVESTOCK
11x32
glassware,
toys,
books,
Cassville &
Purdy,
MO
65734
ON
SALE!
Alateen
Lone
Member.
Con2005
TOYOTA
CAMRY
Selling
All
Tools
&
Misc.
IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a• Security Cameras
417-342-0952
RV
Lots
for $500
rent dep.
clothes,
lots
of
misc.
$600/mo.,
Mini andapartments
Boat Storage.
1 Bedroom
Al-Anon
Family
tact
4 cyl.
automatic
A 8x16 for only
Items
at low
Prices
child.
Child
abuse Groups,
hurts both• Gate
HAPPY JACK® Flea
Open:immediately
7am-10pm
AUTOS
available
Located
at
Hwy.
86/H,
1600
Corporate
Landing
Nice
park device
the child and the parent. For• Owner/Operator
Also household
items
189K miles
patented
Beacon:
417-342-3152
$121.00 per month!
lives
ALL utilities
paid
Parkway,
Virginia
Beach, VAtoll
Golden,
MO
help, call
1-800-392-3738
controls
fleas
in
the home
Close
to
town
very
good condition
(Inside
Two Sisters
Great
for kids,
office or
6193
Hunters
Glen Rd
On-Site
Laundry,
c/h/a,
on-site
23454
• 7Community
Sizes: 10x12
up to
free. or e-mail wso@alwithout toxic chemicals or
Flea
asking $2,695
Room
she Market)
shed!
Seligman,
MO
anon.org.
(417)846-7784
(417)271-3578
11x32
exterminators. Results
costly
Your
choiceselection
of colorsof
for more details call:
has
a large
Sale 417-671-2150
Starts Nov. 1 & 2
(Inside
Two
Sisters
overnight!
MFA AGRI SER•
Security
Cameras
THE
TURNING
Point
AA
and
upgrade
to
a
metal
417-354-9705
IT
SHOULDN't
hurt
to
be
a
2007
Buick
Lucerne
Montana
West
Purses,
call 417-826-1173
Fleafor
Market)
(www.fleagroup
meets
each
Monday,
• Gate
Open: 7am-10pm VICE. 847-3115
roof
free!
417-847-2400
or
417-499-4715
child.
Child
abuse
hurts
both
4 door,
A-1
Covers,
FARM
& LIVESTOCK
beacon.com)
west
corner
of shape
Mitchell
Plaza, • Owner/Operator
MO Relay #711 lives
No
check
and freeof
hascredit
aBible
large
selection
child
and
the
parent.
For
the
Cheap rates
'01 MUSTANG help,
Hats and
Jewelry
Hleather
wcall
y . 1-800-392-3738
8seats
6 , E $5,500
a g l e Rtoll
o c k , This on-site
delivery
and
setPurses,
up.
is an equal opMontana
West
Friday & Saturday
Several
2 institution
bedroom
duplex
H
A
P
P
Y
J
A
C K ®Sizes
Flea
148K
miles,
Monett
7
:
0
0
p
m
.
portunity
provider
and
employer
Inventory
Always
Changing!
free. 417-294-4082
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Gantt Bible
Steel
Buildings
Covers,
(417)271-3578
very
nice,
hardwood
Clean,
Quiet
Cassville
Location
patented
device
Beacon:
For Hats
the
Bling
in
All
of
Us!
asking
$3,000
417-847-3108
and Jewelry
Sunday,
27th
floors, fridge, stove,
North onOct.
37 past
controls fleas in the home
YOUR LICENSE?
THELOST
TURNING
Point AA
or 417-846-5319
call 417-235-7141
washer & dryer, ch/a.
Walmart,
road
without toxic chemicals or
Ridgley
on1st
Hwy
86to
at
Inventory
Always
group
Monday,
Toomeets
manyeach
points
or other
We offer
seniorChanging!
and
$463Must
MOVES
YOU IN!
leave
msg
w/ ph#Street.
if no ans. west
have
right
on
10th
costly exterminators. Results
Formilitary
the Bling
in
All
of
Us!
corner
of
Mitchell
Plaza,
J.P.'s Garage
violations? We can take
discounts
references.
NoHousing
pets.
overnight! MFA AGRI SERFirst building on right
Wheaton
Local
. 8 6of
, the
E a gpaper
le Ro
ck,
H w ycare
work
9:00 a.m.
to 3:00
Boulevard
(www.flea$600/mo
+2 deposit
2 bed, St.,
bath
duplex, VICE. 847-3115
with red
roofp.m.
100
Wilson
Wheaton
7 : 02007
0 p mSuzuki
.and get
2 bedroom
duplex
your
LS650 motorcycle, white,
beacon.com)
1
car
garage.
MO,
64874
roll top desk, end tables &
very
nice,
hardwood
call
417-880-1613
license
back!!
with
original
3451
miles.
No Pets.
No Smoking.
IF SOMEONE in your family
1 bedroom,
onsite
laundry
coffee
rustic
4door,
piece
'55 table,
Chevy
twoMKT
floors, fridge, stove,
$2500
or trade
for FILINGS
ATV of
ATTN:
FLEA
STATE
SR22
Cassville
$775
a drinking
problem,
you
has
All utilities
paid
24'Ford
Wellcraft
1988
sofa,
two
chairs,
coffee
PETS
Tractor
washer
& dryer, ch/a.
hard
top,
unfinished
comparable
value
and
in to
See
John
at
see
what
it
is
doing
can
VENDORS
62417-342-0379
& older or
table,restoration.
book shelves.
PETS
Cuddy
3,000 Cabin
Series
Must
have
good
shape.
them,Starchman
but can you see what
Ins.it
disabled/handicapped
Terrific
Opportunity!
in good
shape
Too
much
to mention
good
shape
$4,500
references.
No pets.
ZZ383
stroker,
five!
call
or
Cassville,
MOtext
(417)847-3554
to you?
The Cassis doing
2For
bed,information
2 bath duplex,
call
Barks
$600/mo + &
deposit
speed
tremic trans,
New417-846-3459
complete transom
INSIDE
GARAGE
SALE ville Al-Anon
Family Group
1
car
garage.
417-342-4837
417-354-9705
Bubbles
rebuild.
454
cu.
in.
7.4
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMnine
inch
Ford
rear
end
meets
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
at
No
Pets.
No
Smoking.
call
417-880-1613
FridayOLLIE'S
25th & Sat. 26th
or 417-499-4715
WANTED
TO BUY
Mobile
Homes & HFull
ServicePigs
GroomingH
the
Cassville
First United
OUS
New Beginnings
is now
liter Chevy. Bravo
Cassville
2 Guinea
with
-plus
more
8:00BIT
a.m.TREASURES
to
4:00parts
p.m.
LIL'
MO
Relay$775
#711
RV
Lots
for
rent
Mon.Fri.
9:00
-?
Church,
TownMethodist
meeting
at
Mitchell's
Plaza,
outdrive. Top speed
2'x4'
cage,
stand
and
417-669-4818
This institution is an equal opAll
boxed
in
large boxesnow
open
• Mon-Sat
9 to 5
417-880-2275
send
StreetWednesday,
entrance. Call
Monday,
Friday
1313
Main,
Cassville
around 60 mph.
accessories.
$75.00
portunity provider
employer
most1218,
$5 each
Niceandpark
Farm Road
Eagle Rock
SITUATIONS
(417)847-2068.
at 7:00
p.m. For more info,
417-846-3998
Comfortably
sleeps
24'
Wellcraft
1988
(A
few
dish
sets
are
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FOR
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YARD SALE

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Video Mart

Beaver's
U-Store-All

GARAGE SALE

MIRROR MIRROR
MIRROR MIRROR

GARAGE
SALE

FOR SALE

HENBEST STORAGE

FOR RENT

YARD SALE

FOR SALE

FOR
FORSALE
SALE

HOUSE FOR RENT

Beaver's
U-Store-All

PLAYHOUSE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Video Mart

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

CASSVILLE
FOR RENT

BIG SALE!

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

STORAGE UNITS

STORAGE UNITS

CFS HANDYMAN

FOR RENT

BOB'S

FOR RENT
JEROD'S HANDY WORKS

AUNT B's

HUGE GARAGE SALE

FOR SALE
Video
Mart

CASSVILLE

Babysitting
FOR RENT TOM'S
Service

JEROD'S HANDY WORKS
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SERVICES

HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining

Decks • Concrete • Fence • Docks • Metal
• Log Homes and More
Residential/Commercial

Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801

SUPER C

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Sandblasting and
Powder coating

Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906

Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

All types of new construction:

OFFERING
CAREGIVER SERVICES

add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,
decks. Insured.
No job too small.

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,

for elderly/special needs
and/or disabled individual(s)
homecare, shopping,
transportation to doctor
& appointments, etc. Aurora
and surrounding areas.
If you are in need of

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

caregiver services contact
Terri at 417-574-6159
independent, private care
giver not associated with
any agency

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551

NOW HIRING

Quality Control Supervisor

Competitive pay, hours and benefit package

Responsibilities

• Leads QC inspectors and technicians and provides
resources, direction and training to read, understand,
and follow detailed instructions that involve multiple
steps, some with intricate equipment
• Understand and maintain the workflow in the assigned
areas to ensure effective use of resources
• Assist coordination with supervisors to support their
inspection requirements
• Participate in the resolution of hardware problems
or process non-compliances working with other
supervisors of Quality, Engineering and Production
• Maintain and approve time records
• Other duties as assigned

Requirements

• High school diploma or equivalent • Team player
• Comprehensive Microsoft Office skills with good working
knowledge of computers • Ability to stand several hours
per day • Pass physical and drug screening

Preferred Experience

1-3 years quality control in a manufacturing setting
Please apply
in person at:
1100 Presley Drive,
Cassville, MO

ARNING COMPANIES INC.
is now accepting applications for

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

young's

• Production Mig Welders
• Weld Shop Supervisor
• Production Workers,
Sheet Metal
Structural steel and fabrication
experience a plus. Blueprint
reading is required.
Apply in person or online at
www.arningco.com/employment

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
New Construction, Remodel
Siding, Replacement Windows

Metal Roofs

Call: (417)847-5464

417-342-1208

GUNSMITH

BUS AIDE

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505

SALES ~ CLEANING ~ REPAIR
AR'S ~ AMMO ~ MAGS ~ FFL7
(417) 737-9433

Experienced • Licensed • Insured

CHECK IT OUT!!

FENCE

"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

H BRACES
PIPE CORNERS
BARBED WIRE

B&B Gray, LLC
417-669-2667

Classic Concrete

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

417-665-9736

ClassicConcrete.net

don't pay too much for
tree service

417-365-0041

DIRECT SUPPORT
STAFF

Come make a positive
impact on your community
Now hiring

Entry-Level Staff

to support individuals with
disabilities during the
evenings, weekends, and
overnights.
Wage starts at $12/hr.
Must have HS
Diploma/GED, be a
licensed and insured driver
able to obtain the Class E
license, and at least 18
years or older. Paid
training and potential for
advancement!
Apply Online at:
http://www.
thearcoftheozarks.org/
achievewithus

Deadline to apply:
Monday, November 25th,
2019 at 4:00 pm
Center: Monett 1 Head
Start, Monett, MO
Work Status: P/T Monday-Friday 11.25-12.5
hours/week
OACAC Head Start is seeking
qualified applicants for the position
of Bus Aide. Duties include riding
the bus, supervising and ensuring
the safety of preschool passengers.
Greeting parents and assisting
driver as needed. EOE. $11.19 hr.
Requirements: Ability to
communicate effectively with adults
and children
Applicants may apply online at
www.oac.ac
Applicants may also apply
in person or mail
application to 215 S.
Barnes, Springfield, MO.
Application and resume
required on or before the
deadline to be considered.

Shell Knob woman injured in MO 76 crash
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Shell Knob driver was
injured in a crash caused
by a medical incident. Ac-

cording to the Missouri
State Highway Patrol crash
report, Shirley L. Fairchild,
82, of Shell Knob, ran off

the road and hit several
trees off MO 76 east of
Cassville.
On Wednesday, No-

vember 13, Fairchild was
driving eastbound on MO
76 five miles east of Cassville in a 2003 Chevrolet
Impala before she crashed.
The report states Fairchild
suffered a medical incident
which resulted in the Impala running off the left side
of the roadway and struck
several trees.
Fairchild suffered moderate injuries and was taken to Mercy Hospital in
Springfield for treatment.
She was wearing a seat
belt at the time of the crash.
The Impala was totalled
and towed from the scene
by Table Rock Auto Clinic.

CLASS A CDL DRIVER
Help Wanted - Immediate Opening
Must be an experienced
"Class A" CDL Licensed Driver

• Driving Monday through Friday
• Excellent pay
• Benefits incl. 100% Paid Health Insurance
• Sign on bonus eligible after 6 months
- up to $5,000
Please Apply In Person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.

Located At Hwy. 86 & J, Golden, MO
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 to 6:00

417-271-3299

HELP WANTED

ROARING RIVER

Secretary

Health and Rehab
812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

part time:

in professional office.
Excellent typing,
computer, telephone, and
people skills required.

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE
CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED:

Fax resume with
references to
800-613-9702 or mail to:
TELF, P.C.P.O. Box 491,
Cassville, Missouri 65625

RN days
ALSO NEEDED:

CNA evening/night
HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

CASSVILLE R-IV
School District

has an opening for a
Special Education/
Instructional Aide
(Applicants must have
60 college hours or have
completed the MEGA
Para Assessment)
Benefits include:
Competitive Wage
Health Insurance
Retirement Plan
Sick Leave
Personal Business Leave

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO

Applications are
available online at:
https://cassville.
schoolrecruiter.net

Online Applications Only
Questions call:
(417) 847-2221

BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

Litho Printers

417-858-6704

for all kinds of professional
business cards and job forms

Purdy's Megan Thomas
inducted into Alpha Chi

Megan Thomas, of Purdy, was recently inducted into Harding
University's chapter of Alpha Chi National Honor Society.
Thomas, English major, was welcomed into the prestigious
society along with 113 students during a ceremony on November 3.
Alpha Chi is a nationally acclaimed honor society designed
to commend academic excellence in universities across the nation. Harding's chapter, called the Arkansas Eta chapter, is for
the upper 10 percent of the junior and senior classes from all
academic fields who have earned a minimum 3.85 grade point
average over at least 80 course hours. It is also open to graduate students who rank in the top 10 percent of their specific
program.
Harding University is a private Christian university located in Searcy, Arkansas. Accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission, it is the largest private university in the state.
Harding's student body is made up of students representing
49 states and 55 nations and territories. The University offers
more than 100 undergraduate majors, graduate and professional degrees at the master's, specialist and doctoral level as
well as numerous international study offerings including locations in Australia, Latin America, England, France, Greece,
Italy and Zambia. For more information, visit harding.edu.
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Advertiser
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MDC reports 88,843 deer harvested during firearms opening weekend
Preliminary data from the
Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) shows
that deer hunters in Missouri
harvested 88,843 deer during the opening weekend of
the November portion of the
fall firearms deer season Nov.
16 and 17. Of the 88,843 deer
harvested, 51,086 were antlered bucks, 8,115 were button
bucks, and 29,642 were does.
Barry County’s total number of deer taken opening
weekend was 795. Of those,
488 were antlered bucks, 72
button bucks and 235 does.
Top harvest counties for
opening weekend were Franklin with 2,078 deer checked,
Texas with 1,931, and Callaway with 1,735.

Last year, hunters checked
99,470 deer during the opening weekend of the 2018 November portion of firearms
deer season.
For current ongoing preliminary harvest totals by season, county, and type of deer,
visit the MDC website at extra.
mdc.mo.gov/widgets/harvest_
table/
For harvest summaries
from past years, visit huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/huntingtrapping/species/deer/
deer-harvest-reports/deerharvest-summaries
The November portion of
fall firearms deer seasons continues through Nov. 26. Archery deer season opens again
Nov. 27 through Jan. 15, 2020.

BOOK FOR SALE

Christmas: Uplifting Short Stories
by Dr. Chuck Terrill
Limited Edition! Only 300 Copies!
$8.00 • Autographed & Numbered
fcccassville@gmail.com

417-847-2460

7-10pd

The late youth portion runs
Nov. 29 through Dec. 1. The
antlerless portion runs Dec.
6-8. The alternative methods
portion runs Dec. 28 through

Jan. 7, 2020. For more information on deer hunting in
Missouri, see MDC’s 2019 Fall
Deer & Turkey Hunting Regulations and Information book-

Cassville
Library events

let, available where permits are
sold and online at huntfish.
• Come build LEGOS on
mdc.mo.gov/sites/default/
Thursday,
November 21, at
files/downloads/2019FDT.pdf.
3:30 p.m. Meet in the downstairs area.
• The November canvas
painting project is the majestic rooster "King of the Coop."
A $5 materials fee is due by
November 23 for the 12:30
p.m. or 6 p.m. session being
held on Tuesday, November
26. The class is open to adults
and high school-age teens.
• All branches of the Barry-Lawrence Regional Library
will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, November 28.
• There will be a familyfriendly holiday event on
Thursday evening, December 5. Snacks and activities
will be offered beginning at 5
p.m. Then, at 6 p.m., a special
performance by funny music
man Babaloo will begin. It's
a holiday high energy show
for all ages. See the ad in next
Recently, seven members of the Cassville High School Band auditioned for the Southwest Misweek's paper for more inforsouri District Honor Band, competing against students from 25 other schools. Five CHS students
mation.
earned a spot in the band.
• Crochet with Kathy Ray
The students earning a place in the Missouri District Honor Band are pictured, left to right:
Mondays at 6 p.m. and FriEthan Nape, 3rd chair percussion; Jarod Wallace, jazz guitar; Joseph Fields, 3rd chair alto sax;
days at 10:30 a.m. Beginners
Holly Thompson, 11th chair trumpet; and Natalie McNeill, 7th chair clarinet. All these students
are welcome.
are now eligible to audition for the All-state band.

Five CHS students make District Honor Band

odd

The Coffee Cafe

200 Washington Ave Suite 1 Purdy MO
Mon.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 417-442-3721
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Carry Out or Eat In

18947 S. Hwy. 37
Cassville
(Behind America’s Best Value
Inn & Suites)

(417)847-5808
Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

491 State Hwy. 76
• Cassville, MO

Hours:

odd

M, W, Th: 11am-8pm
F, Sat: 11am-9pm
Sun: 11am-3pm

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

$6.99$7.99

This Week’s Specials!

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

Weekly Specials

November 25 - December 1
Monday: Chicken Fried Chicken
Wednesday: BOGO Burger & 1 Side
Thursday: All You Can Eat Catfish
Nuggets, 1 Side & Sweet Cornbread
Friday: Wagyu Tenderloin 8oz., 2 Sides
& Biscuit
Saturday: Mention this ad & get an
appetizer on us!
Sunday: Chicken Fried Steak $10
Free Dessert/Carrot Cake w/purchase!

November 25-29

Mon: Chicken enchiladas, Spanish rice,
refried beans, lemons bars
Tues: Taco salad or chicken tortilla
soup, 20 min. fudge cake
Wed: BBQ chicken, fried potatoes,
mixed veggies, banana pudding
Thurs: Happy Thanksgiving!
Fri: French dip, mac & cheese,
scotcheroos
tfn

Offering Party Trays

7c

